
'6ý2 ce, Kingston, as second-class matter. UtwAr1 90Uttawa, April, 1920.
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P'OWER and LIGHT
Ç This Belt-connected Plant mnakes the instal-

lation of electricity in the smallest ills,

practicable and economnical. The unit can be

driven f rom any power shaft. Twenty-four

hour service is obtained by the use of 16 celîs

of TITAN storage battery.

Ç The plant is 32 volt and has a capaci ty of

32 lights direct fromn the generator, or 67

lights for S hours when combined with TITAN

200 ampere hour battery.

SComplete stocks Of 32 volt belt-driven or

direct-coflfected plants, appliances and

standard wiring ma'terial always on hand at

our Houses.No
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Tree Fences to Block Snow anùd
by 0. M. Winegar, Montreal

IHowUs e

No. 4

Sand

the Railways are Coming to
More Plantations in Place

of Unsightly Boa rds

Plantation of Carolina Poplar set out in 1916 to prevent the drifting of sand near railway

These cuttings were abou.t haif an inch in diameter and 12 inches long. They cost about

enta apiece. Picture was taken one year after planting.

1"lW,,aYs use two kinds of fences
ý wa portable one which can

h if tedà any distance from track
apermnanent one which is estab-

On the right-of-way line. The
Sfence is taken down in the

[1' and piled up until faîl. The
llta'ge of this type of fence is ob-

,being buîlt in 12-14 and 16 f.
.1, t is easily handled. The main-

tenance, however, is very high, and
the expense necessary in mnoving
considerable. The temporary fence,
however, is unsightly. Tree fences
recommend themselves on account of
their original cost, the small mainten-
ance expense involved after planta-
tions have been established several
years, and because of their appear-
ance. Their disadvantage is their lia-

- XVI.
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bility to fire. Extra precautions are

necessary on the part of the track

forces to keep fire from getting into

the plantation.,
There are some fine examples of

tree fences in the orchard belt of On-

tario . Some of these fences have

cevidently been located at least fifty

years. On the wind swept prairies

too, settiers have found trees an ex-

cellent protection both in winter and

in' sumnmer.
Tree Fences Are Now Cheap.

Railway offîcers have been aware

of the practicability and desirability

of this type of fen ce for some time,

but the price of-lumber and posts, un-

tii receutly, has not made tree plant-

îng very attractive. IHowever, trec

planting today, ini Eastern Canada.

can be doue for less than one haif the

cost of wooden fences. Live fences

are effective and economical. After

the third and f ourth year, no main-

tenance is required. They are decora-

tive and do much to make the right

of way attractive.
Planting has been done very suc-

cessfully by the Intercolonial iii

northern New Brunswick, since 1887

Here the local red sprtlce has been

dug up from neaýby fields and trans-

planted. This work is still being

carried on.
When the trees reached a height of

,q feet to To feet, the tops are trim-

med.- Trees frorn i8 inches to 3(

inches in height have been planted ir

two rows. Froni tume to time an3

failures have been taken, out and re

placements made. This is perhap

the most striking examrple of jus

what can be done along this liue.

The Canadian Pacific and the So

line have been -planting for a numbe

,of years in the prairie country., Mois

ture conditions lirit the varieties t

decidious shrubs and trees. Fror

ýsix to eight rows of shrubs and tree

are required. Locust, carragana, wî

low and poplar are the species use

Attenipt is being nmade after the plat

tations have been several yeai

located, to interplant'with spruce.

Pine and SpfuCe are Best.

The ideal snow fence appears to 1

the white or red spruce of this cou-1ý
try, or the Norway spruce, planlted
two or three rows staggered. h
trees hold their foliage well to tle
ground. They grow rapidly m1aki19g

from io to 16 inches annually, after

having become established * TheY

make an excellent snow barricade

and are striking in appearance. rpd
Balsam, though of a more rp

growth than spruce, is subjeet, to

more enemes, is considerably 'no"

brittie, and is not s0 satisfactorY ,d
holding its lower branches. It shou'

do well, however, in mixture. ai-
Cedar is used extensively, and a

though of slower growth than anYO

the other species planted, wen fl c

establish'êd, does extremely well* i

makes an even more artistic ShOW

than perhaps any of the other sPec'et
North of Lake Superior and Wes

to the prairies where jack pîneV pre
dominates, the use of this tree 15.ý

be recommended. it is of <V-"

growth, but has the drawback 0f es,

ing its lower branches quicklY, , J
pecially when planted close. It lb',
be used in mixture with spruce, b
samn or cedar. Norway pine bas J
same growing characteristics, but ýeJ1
the jack pine, it wi11 probably do eel,
in mixture. Use of hemlock has be2h
recommended, but it would appear
Ieast satisfactory of ail trees Pel

-tione(l. 
C

Generally it can be stated tha ti
best conifers to plant in any locéaîd1'

Tare tbe trees which thrive the re 1

-natural conditions. Last to
s It requires seven years at e C'

t get sufficient growth to rnake effeC
tive snow breaks. oýt

0 The factors which effect the C - es

r planting trees and on which Stlct

of the plantations depends are, to e

0 the distance which trees have to îiit

nl hauled. If it were possible t.

strees oily a short distance, saYl ùe

Sin haîf a mile, the los b O«
d.greatly reduced. It is obviOfl5 ' 0rtea

1- ever, that where trees are tr:ansPt.îce1î
rs from wagons to cars and the, 00tý

to destination, drying out of t'e ie

occurs, and the îoss is greaty

e creased.

17 . e, Ahrîl in2o
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Proper ix ecatlier co)nditions. are ne-
cesary for tlis w-ork. TrVe u-l w h
atrc handled in cool. daniîu w-eatlî r
hax- a mueb butter chance than if

transplat\\-xlien weatber is diry andi
h ot.

'Fliere has beln.ti iii ueh (discussionîa
to the tinie whlen trucs~ sihouii bc
jilanteul. Suicce-.,sful work lia-s beun
dlonuc ii the spriiig, anid again fromn thu
1nîiddle of September ti11 huaivy frost
sets iii.

\lresoil is very ileaxvy andi tiffj-
cuit to work, and* wiîemc heax y bould-
ers- are founid, the expunse is greater
aîid the difficuity of estalisbîing
plantations lunch incrcascd - If it îs
neessary to uise a spade te work the
grouiitl roots of the trucs arc ucl
miore likelv to gut instîfficieuît space
ibati ixherc ploug<-Yiîug is dlonc.

'l'le foliowxiîîg methods h1ave. been
suggested for estabi isiîing truc fences.
Irees -are liauted froin 2. fCet to 2' 2

feet apart in rows. The-se rows arc
froM 2 feet to 3 feet apart. Tîvo to
thce rows are necessary.

Nursery stock being impossible to
obtaun at rcasoiiable figures, we are
forced to <iepend limgely on trucs dug
fromn the xvood. Greater ioss is an-
tieipated fmom this class of material.

'lhli smaiiem the trucs pianted, the
grcater the chance for success. The
co'sýt of lifting smalier trees and plant-
iîîg tbemn is much iuss than tlîe cx-
linse învoil-ed in lifting biggum stock.
It is not practîcai, however, to use
laýrge trucs. The expunse xvotîld bu
1,-o great, and handling and loss very
hiîi., 1 Lveuî nurseries (Io iiot liantile
large conifers cxcept ait a prohibitive
raýte. Nursery stock is, of cour-se,
nîuch more easiy iiantled than wiid
grown trucs. It appears to bu good
practice wheii naturai grown stock is
uled t0 plant trees from i8 irîchus to
36( inches in height.

Cutivating the Ground.
Thli ground to bu planted is pre-

paýred in the spring or fali preceding
the pianîîtng. Pioughing is done anti
at disc is used. If trucs are to be
Pilante(l in the fail, the gmound shouid
bie cuitivated during the summer sea-
on to keep down the weeds. It ap-

I t î- recu,în1mndi< d thiat
cilass, of ,vork onily conlifers
deciduous trees beiuîg of
summum time only,

for tis
lic uised.
v-alue iii

N. B. FORESTERS' RECORD
At the annuai H amnmierfest o--f the

Forestry students of the, iJîivcrýzity
of New Brunswick, Mr, G. Il. Prince.
iii the course of an address, said the
UInversity of Newx Brunswick had
gradulateîl twencitv-cighit foresters iii
the ninc vears that (legrees have bectn
granteti to foresters. Alniost ail of
them wvere stili in the p)rofession and
sixteen of thcm heid important execu-
tix e positions in Canada with th- fed-
cral and( provincial g ivurnulents
vwhiie sevecral others -xvere practicin g
the p)rofession in other part's of the
xvorld. Mr. Prince expressed the hope
that the University xvouid continue te
supply the profession with men of
ability.
THE FOREST IN THE LEAD.
The v alue of ail] the field products

of Northern Ontario in 1917 xvas $7,-
041,327.

The value of the forest products
of Northern Ontario inl i918 was over
$22,000,000.

1 . 1 'v- .149

l)ears to e bu c« gt)O( r;atice te pjunghj a,trip) about 12 feet id.threc fuet
of tiîc plantiitÎon on efithur side l)eing
left for firc breaks. It is ncessarv to
keuji the-se tire br-ealks mnaintaiîied for
süN-er. iI years. (t. n 111 vatîu u sh otid be
(loie for at Iea-<t thiree or four- years.
Extra liea 01shofni d be t;dkei to
sec that grass fi1res ar(- not ]et mun
close to trees.

Inii96 the Ca-nadiin Pacific lia v
îng uxpeî-icn ee(l con sidera1>1 t ronuble

xvitliho lb loxes. calse( b)- drifî iiig
Sand.l u-tai)iishe( a plantaticun a t
\1auiu se, on tue lire butwxeenl IMnt-
mcal i i Qnec. arolina pop 1:1r eult-

i gs and Scotî islb pille s-eed liîigs
Were u-sed 8o of the ctuttiîîgs ]lave
uiia(le a showing and airc ioxv grow-
îig at tiie rate o f abount tIirue feet
auîiuallv. Tliere w-sno lo-s., in the
pilne trees. Tlîev now a\ urage oec
12 iiiches lper year. Thiis pda ut;t ion

is tuciveas a sand as xveli aýý sn(o
b reak.
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A eaple of the infinite detail obtainable -- in Aerial Photo- opograve

work-although the pictu.re loses considerable aetail in reproduction,thdfe

varieties of trees and crops can be discerned. In o .ne instance even the

marks in a recently plonghed field are hown. o

To transformn a continuons series o these pictures into a correct mnaP

country, involves ,consîderation of the levations at which each ptueWas

addegree of icnaonfrom the horizontal plane as well as other fatl

a highly technical nature.

SA simple mosaic is not a true record but an absolutely correct scale 1Tio'p

be made fromr aerial photographs, giv~n the necessary data and technicaî

This method is mnany times qnicker an cheaper than those at pre'Sent etflP1
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Scenes on the Quesnel River, British Columbia.
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BURNED MANY TIMES.

Note the numnber of stumps and the absence of reproduction.

GENERAL VIEW OF~ AN AREA BURNED REPEATEDLY.

Fcrest growth scattered. Note the soi1 erosion.
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711E PROFITS'0F TREE PLANTING IN FRANCE

b9 Dr. B. E. Fernow

'fl'ovement for recovery of waste
In France dates from the begin-

0)f the I9th century, and today
Station by state, communal and
:e effort, encouraged by legisia-
lets during the last sixty years,
~Stored more than 2,500,000 acres
t ground to forest production.
're are four definite regions of
extent in which systematic ef-

Il this direction has b.een made.
Y, the sand dunes of Gascony.
'alndes of South-western France,
ý 1dy plains of La Sologne, the
ýOne wastes of Champagne, and
Otintain slopes in the Vosges and
kîp5 .

sand dunes on the coast of
ecomprise around 350,000-acres;
un the coast of Gascony, in
-Western .France, alone have an

of nearly* 250,000 acres, these
the most important and having
long time endangered the ad-
Spasitures and fields. It seems

heý land occupied by dunes was
'lly forested and that these were

dby deforestation.

Qarly as 1717 attempts at re-.
.tiOn were made by the inhabi-
an1d from that time on small

1swere sporadically made. But
>ýtl1uration of systematic refor-

was begun only after a
report by Brémontier, who in

ýeUred, as chief engineer of the
"ent of Bordeaux, a sum of
Sto be employed in ascertaining
,(8s ibilities of making a canal

the Landes and of fixing the
As a resuit of this beginning,

ehod for their recovery having
hY 1793 experimentally deter-
bY Brémontier,, 275,000 acres of
sand have been fixed during
century. The revolutionary

't'ent in 1799 created a Com.
o' f Dunes, of which Brémon-
Smade president, an annual

r4ttion of $ îo,ooo was made,

later (in i8o8) increased to $i5,ooo.
In 1817 the work was transferred to
the Administration des Ponts et
Chaussés. The appropriations were
increased until inl 1854 they reached
$ioo,ooo a year, and in 1,865, the work
being nearly finished, the dunes were
handed over to the forest administra-
tion. There being stili about 20,000
acres to be recovered, thisý was ac-
hieved in 1865, when 2ooooo acres had
been reforested at an expense of about
$2,ooo,ooo, and an additional exp-nse
of $700,ooo ,to organize the newly
formed pine forests. These, at l)resen'
with their resinous products and wood
are furnishing valuable material. Ait
unfortunate policy of ceding some of
these forest arep.s to private and com-
munal owners Was inaugurated just
as the planting was finished, s0 that
at present only 135,000 acres remain
in the hands of the state. The returns
from the sales, however, reimbursed
the cost of the reboisement in excess
by $i2o,ooo, s0 that the state really
acquired for nothing, a property. 110w
estimated to be worth $i0,ooo,o00.

Another Forestation Success.

To the eastward of this region of
dunes stretch the so-called Landes, a
territory triangular in shape, contain-
ing 2,000,000 acres of shifting sands
and marshes, on which a poor popu-
lation of shepherds (on stilts) used
to eke ont a living. In ig837 an en-
gineer of the administration of bridges
and roads conceived the idea of' im-
proving this section by reforestation.
and at his own expense recovered
some i,200 acres in the worst marsh
by ditching and planting. The suc-
cess of this plantation invited imita-
tors, and by 1835 the reforested area
had grown to 50,000 acres. This led
in 1857, to the passage of a law order-
ing forestation of the parts of the
land owned bythe communities, the
state at the same time undertaking
the expense of building a system. of



roads and making the plans for for-
estation 'free of charge. The com.
munities were allowed to sell a -part
of the reclaimed land in order to re-
cover the expense. From 1850 +0
1892, private owners, imitating the

govern ment and communal work, T.-

750,000 acres were covered with pie
forests at a cost Of $4.00 to $5.00 per
acre, or, including the building of
roads, a total of around $io,ooo,G&o
had been expended. In 1877 the
value of the then recovered area was
estimated' at over $40,ooo,000, this
figure being arrived at by calculating
the possible net revenues of a pinery
under a 75 years rotation,,which was
figured at $2.50 per acre, with a pro-
duction Of 51 cubic feet per acre, aiid
200 quarts of resin (at $3). An es-
mate of recent date places the value
of this area at $ioo,ooo,000.

How French Forestry Makes Monev,

Centrally located between the -,al-
leys of the Loire and the Cher, nlear
Orleans, lies the region of La :,(,.ogn-i,
a sandy, poorly drained plain upon an

impenetrable calcareous sub-soil giv-

ing rise to stagnant waters; this re-

gion too, had been orizinally denseiv
wooded,' and was described as a paraý-
dise in early times; but from the ne-
ginning of, the 17th century to the end
of the- T8th it was deforested, making
it an unhealthy, useless waste. IBy

1787, 1,250,000 acres of this territory
had become absolutely abandoned.
About the middle of the i9 th century
a number of influential citizens con-
stituted themselves as a committee to
begin its work of recovery, the Direc-
tor-.General of Forests being author-
ized to assume the presidency of that
committee. As a result a. canal of 25

miles in length, and 350 miles of road

were built, and some 200,000, acres
(ail non-agricultural lands) were
planted with Maritime and Scotch
pine, the state furnishing assistance
through the forest service and other-
wise. A set-back occurred during the

severe winter of 1879, frost killing
many youngzer plantations, which led

to the substitution of the hardier

Scotch pine for the Maritime pinle in

the plantings. The cost per acre
out with about 3,500 two-year
seedlings amounted to $5.oo. Alte
mate of the v,,alule of these 'plafltat<
pla 'ces it at $i8,ooo,ooo, so that 11
which 50 years ago could hardlY
sold for $4.00 per acre, now b
over $300o as an annual revenue.

In the province of iChafiPeg
sbuith of Reims, arid limestone wa5e
of an extent which iii the 1 8thC
tury had reached 1,750,000 acre',
found. About i807 the movefliento
the rýc vIery of these wastesbe
Lirst in a srnall way, gain Strel
by 183o after some sporadic
ments had shown the pOssibilitl
reforestation, and today over
esting to note that land whicli

years ago was often sold Witli

measurement by distance, "as f
the cry would carry," and never
more than $400o per acre, 'ar

worth $4o.oo, at a cost for
of less than $io.oo. The tl-1
value of a thirty years' groth

£igured at from $5o to .$100. the

forest area is valued at 1,0
with net revenue fro the 0

acres of $2_ý.oo per acre.

PENNY WISE--POUND F001'
(Pacific Coast Lumberwlal

The recently announced rsgc
of Colonel Henry S. Graves, aSbr
Forester of the United S tates, b
once more to mind the 5 tupidlîY
simonious scale of salaries pal.)
forest branches of our own CvTl
vice.

Sometimes we are forced. to,
opinion that only the least 111îî
men find their way into ile
places of zovernment. It i5c1;
plea saut thought! Yet what velit
we think, when we find go ver
administrative heads 5seritig-'I,
able t6i understand that 1 loW
on responsible posts mean ,f
nofies only -: that awaY accot
soothing figures of the atc1
they nearly always mean gra

to the nation through Ieç eil
dissatisfactîon and the nevr

disorganization caused bya
change of personnel.

r dî- Forectr Journal Abril in2o.
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Sir Andrew's Forest Obsequies
XX hen the IPresident of the Can-
ainPulp and Paî)cr Association is
peruacdto <eliver an addres-, be-
foethe Acadeîny of M c'<icine on the

A yid À( Gland, perbaps the news-
paeswill give the delivery as much

publicity ashe recent speech of Sir
< rwMaci'haii on Forestry. Sir

~ Andrvwi, professor of "The Ilistory
of udiiîî,"at MeGili Univcrsiy.

Ife p4ik1lifore the Canadian Pulp
e anti I >pr Association on the eco-

7oisof fore-stry and repcated the
addru-s before a TForonto audience.

I'roablyfive thousand peCole rea<l
;,,rt, f the address froin neu,\spaper

i-uusl a hiund(rudý whln sat beneath
~ th speker.The effect of the dcliv-

I france ha beeîî iii direct ratio to Sir
Andrcws stading as a scienti -t and

~ eîto, ad without relation to bis
.oal iniexperienice in tbe teclinî-

~' <d subjut 'vth Whicli lie chose to

1,ie i, cstry jo>urnal lias nuot the
slj:t4tst îiîtcteinli of ccuTi idlcriig the

C :<r~ serions ly. 'Wc gi below

dîtw s cxilus Ts.Tiiere are rnany
j i n ad<a whoL( hl l< sich fragile

opia ,ismenUi w ho have licked uip a
ibit hecre. a bit there. but who dIo îîot
1at muster enuntgli audacîty to puit the

I? podctforvard as a treatise oui a
~< ~înleXstibjeet. teste<l li two Cen-

turies ut ýýciCntihÎc effort, and b)v lialf
a dozen great nationis.

No, Sir thdew le principIcs of
fores-try, applied to the furest 1av-e
givehi me l'uropean niat ion a furest
property wortli seveni billions of dol-
lars iii nut more than i e b ui(lre(I
years. She grew it froin stuil as p ro-h
ising as tlie D uck M .Noutint Re-

serve ini M\anitoba,. if vi '\'e seuri tiat«
\\'e can do, e big qua lly grea t ini
caniada. l'o suggest nowvadavs, ilat
Cauiadiaiis hav e &elilîerately 1b)uilt ni)
a pull) and pa îwr iiidustry wfit 2.ýO
niil lions inve5 ted. and an exîa rt busi-
liess of 1o0 mill' ins a velar, un lv bo
sit în the parlor cair and watch thec
foresî s (lisappear aund tlîe niills rot,-
No, Sir Aiuîdrc\\, tliat is aliîiçst imi-
probable. It lîappenis iii lien lIsinig.
but liow',liere îîear l'bree Rix crs.

',Sc) yi>u iust îlot île tuu îliscg 0Ilso-
laie and tliuk too nitcli of the .uîîd,''

advsstli goo<l phvsicîanl.
Oince a t rain c:unî ruishiîn g tow'a rd

a ri\ er baîk; its specd xvas fift v miles
ain lîour. Surelv it inst pîîige to a
fea )rful (lest ructiio{ n -l'lie face' of aIl
bleol<lers veru' hlaiclicd \vit\itcrrî r.
But it wxas aIl] for îauglit, 'I bu train
Iiaî>puicie<l to fiiîd a bridge andii Imus!cd
acri ss tlie riveri xvitlu vibratiîng a1
teacup.

Tliere xvas a bridge ini front t4d voui
cyes aIl tie tînie Von \xcrc *pcaking.
Sir\drw but v ii Cnldnl't sec it.
It ivas biidd(ei by a Trc. R. 1.

The Doctrine o! "Ail1IA Losi"
(Excerpis from Sir A ndrew Mac Phail's Speeches)

'Abofut a year ago. after five years'
absece(, I carne back and looked tupon
thesc wvoods. 1 found that wbat hiad
happetied xvas precisely what liad

hapeedthroughout the whole of
Canada; that the wood had been de-

,caying. and iîîto the holes caused by
tluis decy had corne disease, because

tiia-t is, the iaw. That is the law of
huinan pathology, as weil as the law
(,f thie forests, that wherever you have

age. andl xvercveî vou have sicknless.
and1 whlerev-er vou, b>ave age and veak-
ness, disease wvill follow in Îts train...

"If you are <isposed to ask advicc,
the advice that onie would give you
would bc to continîue in youî woîk,
get rid of ail the pull) vood that exists
as quickiy as possible, for this reason,
that if you don't, it will only perish,
and wc of this generation might just
as w-cil get what we can ont of ît-
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So, sir, counit ail that you make as
just that much to the good, and when
it is finished, whether it be six years
or in three hundred years, what then
wl 1 corne? Observe this: There are
two things which you have neyer
seen-ofle thing that is, as good as it

looks, and another thing tliat is as
bad as it looks. That is true of the
pulp and paper industry, and if it
would ail disappear the situation
would not be as calamitous as you
rnight suppose....

"So you mnust not be too disconso-

late and think too rnuch of the end
and when that endl will corne and 1
have no doubt, whenever that end
does corne, that you will be able tO
put your milis and your plants tO
other good purposes. Nor need e

of this generation c-onccrn ourselves,
too much about the future. We hale
done out' part in the world,' and leêt
those who corne after us do tlVîr
share, and if they look into your re-
cords they will find that you tortuire(
and tormented yourselves into fi1 idil'g
a solution."

The Tree Nursery at Indian Head

The tree nursery at Indian Head,
Sask., comprises three-quarters of a
section lying about two miles south-
west from the town of Indian Head.
This section was originally school
lands. In 1903 arrangements were
made for the north-east quarter of
this section to be taken over by the
Department of the Interior for nur-
sery purposes. A f ew years later, as

the work extended, the north-west
quarter was added, and again a few*
years l.ater than this the south-west
quarter was agýain added.

The gerieral character of the land is

somewhat rolling and the soil a mod-
erately heavy sandy loam. There is
a deep coulee running through- a por-
tion of the property on which a dam
bas been established, and there are
several small -natural bluffs of poplar
scattered here and there, which add
some natural attractions-to the site.

The first buildings were erected in

the summer of 1904, and the first
plantings, consisting of an outside
shelter belt on the north-east quarter,
the gradîng of the roads and the
plantîng of the ornamiental grounds

was'done in the spring of 1905. This

qu arter was gradually gotten under
cultivatiofi, and the whole of this

quarter i5 now devoted to the grow-
ing of nursery stock with the exýcep-

tions 'of such portions as are occupied

by the buildings, ornamental grounds

and permanent shelter belts.
The nursery 1plots, consistiflg ýof

regular sized plots of approximatelY
one to, two acres, are divided by cara

gana hedges for, shelter purposes. Tbe
ornarnental grounds.-consist of a nIl"
entrance drive approximately a qUa'-
ter of a mile in length, bordered On~
each side by plantings of orna etfl t l
flowering shrubs, evergreens ail
hardy trees. In the neighiborhood of

the buildings fairly extensive laWfl,
were laid out, and these are border 1

by ornamental shrubs, pererlwîa'
plants and s0 on.

The buildings on the north-eIt
quarter are well sheitered by per0,.Oa

lient belts consisting largely of cQO
f ers, which have developed wond"-

fully in the past f ew years.
The south-west quarter, which "e

taken over most recently, is rate
rougher than the other land and li0s
more waste land on it in the nt#"
of sloughs, and sorne aikali spotS.
up to the present has been devOt

al,
entirely to the growing- of grainl ,,
bay for the horses needed on the n l
sery for labor purposes.' The Who
of this new'quarter is not yet enti1"1
under cultivation.

There is now a very satisfact
equipment of buildings, 'consistil1g
the Supetintendent's residence, for

man's residence, two boardi ng ~'
stable, two packing sheds and t
workshop. Being connected up l
the pipe line which supplies the to
of Indian Head, there is a supy
very good wa ter, but at tiMtes
supply is flot any too plentiful.'fe
is also an individuat electric I9tl

-plant to, furnish light to thebuli5
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How Paper is Made
~Dy J. N. Stephenson, M.S.

Editor of the Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada

An3 Interesting Description Following the Process from the
Tree to the Finished Rol

To tell how paper is made in the
Pace of a brief article is a difficuit
roblem, but it will be possible to
escribe at least somne of the more
nportant and interesting features of
hie manufacture of Canada's most im-
'ortant manufactured product. Can-
dian paper milis manufacture every
tandard grade and many 'special
aIrieties of paper, but the kind whicb
I1akes up the greatest part of the
,rQduction is n~ewsprint paper. The
jIlual output of newsprint is not at
he rate of 8oo,ooo tons, and within
'fOther year will be 900,000 tons, or
Ilore. It is this kind of paper which

doubtless is most interesting to read-
ers, because about 15 per cent. of the
output is used for printing the news
of the day ini Canadian newspapers,
and the rest is exported principally
to the United States at a rate whicli
practically' amounts to the shipment
of $5,000,000 Of gyold each month, with
a consequent stabilizing effect on the
rate of exchange. It will be appro-
priate therefore, if this description is
limited to the manufacture of news-
print paper, aithougli the making of
other grades involve processes and
machinery of a most interesting char-
acter which cannot be explained here.

tiVer of wood deetined to feed the daily demand for 40 mîlUion newapapers in Canada and the

Ulnited States.
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The manufacture of newsprint
paper begins with the tree, so that it
is of the g'reatest importance to take
good care of Canada's forests, whose
spruce and fir form the foundation of
the paper industry. When the wood
arrives at the miii, either by floating
down the rivers or hauled by rail, it
mnust be sawed into blocks from two
to four feet long, and the bark re-
rnoved. For newsprint paper this is
-usually done by tumbling the blocks
in huge barrels made of steel angle
irons. Part of the barked .blocks go
to the groundwood miii and the rest
to the sulphite miii, since newsprint
paper contains approximately 8o% of
groundwood pulp and 20% Of Sul-
phite pulp.

Makingr Puip on a Grindstone.

In the groundwood miii the blocks
are held. by hydrauiic pressure fiat
against a revolving -grindstone, and
the fibres are rubbed off. Everything.
that was in the wood - and often
other things besides, remains ini the
pulp. The puip from the grinders is
mixed with water and screwed
through.,strainers to remove bigý sliv-
ers, knots, etc., and rnost of the water
is then removed to make iess material
to handie. In some plants the thick
puilp is pumped directly to huge stor-
age tanks in the paper miii or further
dewatered and formed into sheets
which are folded into bundies or
"laps" containing about 35% fibre.

Wood is Cooked to Make Suiphite
Pulp.

The first, operation ini the sulphite
miii is to chip the blocks into small
pieces to facilitate the penetration of
the cookîng liquor. The liquor is pre-
pared'by burning suiphur and dis-
soiving gas in lime water or in water
which is trickling over limestone in a
tower. The solution is bi-suiphite of
calcium, hence the name "suiphite"
for this -kind of pulp.

The chips and cooking liquor are
fed into huge boilers or digesters.
The cooking is (lone by steam for
about eight to teix hours. By this

process about one-haif the s01i(l Mat-
ter in the wood is removed, leaviflg
only the cornparatively pure celiUl
lose fibre. A'cord of wood yields al?
proximately one-haif ton of su1phit'
pulp, whiie the same cord would yield
about a ton of groundwood pulp.

When the cooking is co mplete tii
chips are blown from the diester to
a blow-pit where they strik a plate
and are broken down to a pulp form'
The puip is washed to free it frorn re-
sidues of the cooking liquor, and the'
non-cellulose constituients of the
wood. After being washed, the Pro-
cesses of the dobub içhîkeniflg'
etc. , are practicaliy the same as for
ground wood puilp.

The Pape'r Miii is an Interestit1g
Place.

One would hesitate to believe thit
the miiky-looking iiquid passig thle
paper machne screens, throitih siats
only ten thousandths of an inch vwide,
could possibly be formed into a Pro'
duct which could be used for printing
the daily news orfor wrapping a pe
cel. Yet such is the perfection of tle
paper machine and the skiil of tli'
paper maker that this wonderfui fe
suit can be accomplished with il'
dividual fibres averagîijgý only an~
eighth'of an ' inch, or iess, in length.

> I the most modemn milis,' wee
the production is kept higli and ria"'
facturing *.oý,ts low, the pulps axýe
simply run from the "slush" storege'
in the proper proportions, into large
mixing tanks, from which it goes -
the paper machines. Many mnilisS l'

use the original mixer, the beate-T'
and neqessari1y so where the PllP 15
handled in laps. In the beater C
fibres are brushed and rubbed b'
tween a revolving roll and a statW'1
ary plate-' a process which be5idC
mixing .the fibres, improvestei
papermaking quaiity.>

Thie mixed pulps or idstuif" 1

Înto storagetanks, called stuif "Chl't
,n the machine room and purnPeô
a regulator which allows jus5to
right amouint to flow co)ntinijalîy. ,
the paper machine, the exces gOi 1

back to the chest. Before the s'
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Log Hoist and

Siasher House

at the receiviflg

end of a

Puip Wood

Storage Syatern.

ý'tlling conveyor which is

011 tracks alOng the face

'block pile ia frequently

ehere wood is brought in on

4II s orne cases also for

'the wood on either aide

cOnveyor whîch carijed the

the machine it is again
'or "screened," to maiçe sure

ýres are ot uniform'size, and
Water is added to get the pro-
trweaving of the-fibres as the

Of paper is formed.
'lance now at the picture of a
machine wil 'give the reader
~of the nature of the appara-
ithe order of events. The ina-
IUsed for making newsprint,

Wraping and writing papers
ledtheFourdinier, from the

0fthe two brothers who boughit
ideveloped the original pat.ent

of' Louis Robert, whose invention
dates frorn 1799, only 120 years ago.
In that time wonderful improvements
have been made, modern machines
making a sheet of paper 15 feet wide
at the rate of 65o feet or mor 'e per
minute. Some machines run more
than 8oo feet per minute, and the

A pretty good firm is Watch & Waite,
And another is Attit, Early & Layte;
And stili another is Doo & Dairet;
And one of the best is Grinn & Bar-

rett.
(Martin's Papyrus.)
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paper is carried automatically froni
one end to the other.

A Marvelous Machine.
The wire part of the paper machine

is the most important' and the wire
cloth is the most expensive item of
supply, costing as much as $800 or
$9oo for 16o" machines, and lasting
from three days to three weeks.

As the stuif fiows- out on the end-
less wire it contains about one part
of fibre and 200 parts of water. It
fiows ont on the moving wire at near-
ly the same rate'as the latter travels.
No sooner does the fiuid spread out
on the wire than the water starts to
go through. Before this' has proceed-
ed very far, however, the fibres, in

This is a picture of

the grinder roorn of a

mill mnaking mechani-

cal puip. The wood ls

scen floating ta the

grinders and in, each

of the second and

third grînders in the

firat row a pocket la

opened ready for wood

ta be charged The

door la »then ciased

and water pressure

forces - piston down

againat the waod,

which la thua heid

firrnly againat the ra-

tating atone, the lower
edge of which la seen on the second atone. Under thia is a pit ta catch the 'fibe a

are ground off the lag by the atone and washed fram the atone b>' a stream af watar.

Journ al, /Ipril, 1920.

settling, have had a chance to ifltCf'
weave. The fabric is not of unifri;C
strength in both directioss, beGaUe
the fibres have a tendency to lie.
the direction the stream is flowiI41ý-
therefore the paper is weaker acr1'-
the machine than parallel to the j
rection of flow. 1-ence the pPK
tears more -easily one way thail
other. In slower running miachiîe5
itis possible to make a paper of 11 ea'
ly the samne strength in both djireC'
tions. Iil

Due to the speed of the niach. r
and the limited length of the 'v' e
only a portion of the water c 'a"~a1
through. An additional amnOlt
drawn ont by suction, applied thlrOu

THE SAW DECK OF

PULP MILL-

Fuil Iength logs are

comning through thedO

and as they are carred ar

ward by chain coflveyors' t
cut by the gang Of "Sb

the required lengths,

may be 24, 32 or 48 r n0

In the foreground iS a lit

sharpening ane of the C$e
aaws wjth an cect W

driven ernery wheei. FrOý
pOiftt blocks ,are Ole z

the block pile for StolrasV tb

mnay first be sent thrOUgIl

barking Lepartment.
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*ctian boxes with perfarated tops,
'er which the wire travels. Befare
aIving the wire the paper passes be-
Veen a pair of roliers, caiied "cauch
'Ilis" which press the fibres tagether
Id squeeze out mare water. In same
aLchines, a suctian rail is ilsed at
Ils point. It is this rall or the iower
le of the pair, which drives the wire.
The paper is naw made, sa far as

kQiiterweaving of the fibres is con-
'rned, and it contains about go per
ýnt. of maisture. In order ta in-
rave the firmness, texture and finish
"(I ta remave mare water, the 'sheet

SPassed through severai pairs of
Press" rails, carried by fine woaiien

Evaporating the Water,

Most of the water is remaved 1w
l'a1Poraelon, the paper passing over
tealnheated #drums calied "dryers."

of course, is expensive, so as
.1chwatel, as passible is removed by

11echanical means, aithough the best
aýt can be accomplished is ta deliver

1sheýet about .1, per cent. dry ta the
fryers. As the finished' paper will

'~Ianfrom seven ta ten per cent. of
11O'sture, neariy two tans, of water
QtSt be evaparated.

Srnoothing the Surface.
The finishing, or smoothing of the
rfac, is doue by the part of the
"'bille caiied the caiender, a stack
1t'Ie ta thirteen speciai steel rails.

Li friction and weight of the rails
i othe paper as it xinds down

"Rh the stack 'reaily "irons" out
rauighness, presses down the friz-
fibres and gives a surface ,fiat
gh19 ta take the iuk properly fram
au"'d cuts in the press raamn. The

k8 5s sheet is then wauind an reels
~froin these, ,in -turn, is passe(i

?ui1gh1 ýa set of rotary shears that
11(t>it into strips of the praper
dtand these strips are wound on

coi es in rails of the correct width and
diameter, for the newspaper presses.
Any breaks are carefuiiy jained and
a "flag" or signal is placed in the roill
at that paint ta warn the pressman
af some defect iii the rall. Wrapping
the rail is camparativeiy simple, yet
this and the loading inita the cars
must be canscientiausiy and carefuiiy
dane if the paper is ta arrive in gaad
canditian.

Same r.ewspapers require paptr in
sheets. Ta accammodate them the
miii must have anather departruent,
where the paper fram the rails is
passed thraugh a ctt+ter, whase re-
valving knife cuts the strip inta pieces
the desired iength. The sheets are
then-caunted by reams and pack-d in
bundies.

For speciai effects an extra high.
finish is sametimes required. Ta get
this, the strips are passed through
the super-caiender, a caiender stack
made up af aiternate ralis of steel and
compressed paper or cattan. A very
high luster can thus be obtained, the
paper aften gaing thraugh sevr rai
times. The product is caiied "super
news" and is iargeiy used for pic-
tonial sections of the paper.

When it is necessary ta produce a
speciai caior or some other effect' re-
quining a fundamentai treatment of
the stock,, the i-ecessary materiais,
color, sizing, ciay, etc., are added in
the mixer or the beater.

For other grades of paper, the op-
eratian of the paper machine is prac-
ticaliy the same as described, but
such papers usuaiiy require special
additional pracesses for the prepara-
tian of the raw miaterial and the fin-
ishing of the paper. The seiection of
stock is of greatest importance, and
mare care is required at ilost points
in the pracess.

Forest fires drive out population.
There are no jobs in dead

forests.

Canada has not one acre of tim
ber to throw away.
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The Forester's Task in the Prairie
Provinces

Wilh Ca refui Management Canada
~~Can JBuild Up the Rich Forest

Pro perties A chie ved
by Europe

)Uring the* late xvar the woods of
gland, the plantations of Scotland
1 the carefully managed forests of
"'lce and Belgium were for many
tlths felled as fast as axe and saw
,'Id cut, for use in the trenches and

Mlany other uses that the war had
WVood. The question confronting

ýsQ countries today is, how are
ýSe forests to be replaced, and how
the demand for wood in the future
ble met. These questions are oc-

PYing 1minds flot onîy ini those
"l'tries, bute also in countries that
il have to help in providing the

We used to believe that Canada's
nber supply was inexhaustible, now

know better. While our informa-
>regarding the quantity of remain-

g titiber is not yet complete, we
Vhowever, progressed sufficiently
ri ý our investigations to know
SOur supply of timber is definitely

nited.

'Our saw tituber resources have
-el, estimated at 'various quantities
'1nlg fromn 500 billion feet board
e1sure, to 9,000 feet board measure.

'ýfgures convey little idea until
elearn that the largest of these

~iI1tes is flot more thani would be
iIed by the United States and

~taa together at their present rate
t elty years. Canada's timber,
lrereis flot more than enough to

t'pl te demands of this continent
Molire than twenty years, provided
~tdtring this period we lost no

"' of f timber by fire. As a mat-
act Our losses by fire are still

Can Wood be Replaced?

It might be pointed out by some
of you that in many respects wood is
being replaced by other materials. 'lo
a certain extent this is true, but
figures, as far as we have been abl,
to get them, do flot bear out the view
that the use of wood is decreasing.
For some uses there has been a de-
crease, but, to counteract this, new
uses are constantly opening up. .A
list of a few of these new uses in-
clude artificial silk, imitation leather,
paper towels, cardboard packing
cases, insulation for electric cables,
wooden paving blocks, etc.

Thc rate at which wood is con-
sumed in the manufacture of paper
in Canada lias steadily inicreased. Iii
1916 the quantity of pulpwood cut
amoulited to over 2,800,000 cords

and to.give you somne idea what this
quantity of wood represents, 1 might
say that if it were ail in four-f oot
lengths, and piled four feet high, the
pile w011l( reach a distance Of 4,292
miles, or in other words from Van-
couver to Halifax, and out into the
ocean onle-fifth of the way to Liver-
pool. The lumber sawn in Canadian
saw-mulls in one year, if placed in
one pile, would make a cube a quar-
ter of a mile to the side, or fi a
freigh .t train long enough to reach
from Calgary to Fort Williamand
then'haîf way back to Winnipeg. Or
it would build enough five or six
roomed houses to house comfortably
one million people.
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Why The Forest Reserves?

With no decrease in the demand
for wood, and a conistantly decreasing
supply, it is reasonable to believe that
means must be taken to conserve
whiat we have and provide for a
future supply. Fortunately the forest
is not like the mine. Once the min-

erai is out of the mine the mine is
useless. The forest, however, can be
restored, even though cut clean, and
in time under proper management it
will yield as good, or probably bet-
ter, crops than the one first removed.
With this object in view the goveru-
ments of the Dominion and some of
the provinces have set aside many
million acres as forest reserves. Th2
naine "forest reserve" is perhaps not
wisely chosen for these areas, since it
conveys th eidea to many that their
purpose is to withhold the timberin
them for use. The term "National
Forests" as used by the United States
for similar areas, would perhaps be
more appropriate. The forest reserves
are areas that cannot be profitably
farmed. They are of such a nature
that they would not yield a farmer

a proper living. The farmer reqUir
good soil and in such a position th"
it can be cultivated. Not so with tl
forester, he asks only for lands tl
farmer cannot use. In the older Pr
vinces there are many instaflF
where areas of soul unfit for far11I
were opened up for settiement
earnest men and women anxioUS;
make a home for themselves. -Af'
drudging away the best part of th,

lives they were compelled to give
or else they continued until al a
bition had gone and their 'degener
families became subjects for puIb
support. Let us hope that the ne "
prairie provinces will not make
mistake of the older provinces.

To Aid West's Water SupplY"

As pointed out above, the for
reserves have not for thieir PlUT<

the locking Up of the timber, or 0t]
resources within them. The firsta
of the reserves is to supply for
time the largest quantity of the b
timber which can be produced 011

This means that cutting must
regulated as to quantity, and YO'

Showing the proportion ýof the prairie provinces reaerved for tîmber production; 14 P.C. for t

3,97 p.c. for Saskatchewan; 1.75 p.c. for Manitoba, France has reserved for forest ptod'

18 p.c.; Germany, 25 p.c.; Sweden, 47 p.c.
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i~er nt Northern Alberta in clearing la nds by controlled Eres. This was conducted lait
19 by the Dominion Government, wide fire guards being first prcpared.

aria ai abovea fter the fire died down. It la claimed that the soli was undamaged and
tthe land can be made fit for farmîng at a iaving of 80 p.c. in çosta of clearîng. The work

d"tdby Pred V. Seibert. Look for ope-,îal article in the May issue.
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trees must be encouraged to replace
the old. Another importa:nt function
of the reserves is to conserve water
supply. Forests do this by retaining
the rainfali and letting it flow off
gradually. The ground within a forest
acts as a sponge which perm-its the
rain and melted 'snow to slowly finci
its way to th,ý creeks and streams, in-
stead of running off ail at once, being
wasted andi causing floocis.

It is the desire of the forest admin-istration to develop ail uses of the
reserves to the full. Settiers are per-
mitted, for a nominal fee, to take
timber requireci for their own use and
to graze their cattie on open areas
also available for camping, fishing
with the reserve. The reserves are
andi other recreation purposes.

Prohibiting altogether the cutting
in a forest reserve would be very poor
economy. Trees are not everlasting.
like humans they grow up, mature,
andi finally die. Better, therefore. touse themn while they cant best be put
to use. By removing the mature trees
we make room for the young vigor-
ous trees to take their place.

How Reserves Are Planned.

The Dominion Forest Reserves
covereci, approximately, 43.7.50 square
miles, an area twice that of the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, or over haif
that of Manitoba, prior to 19y2. These
reserves lie in the thre' e prairie pro-
vinces andi in the railway beit of Brit-
ish Columbia. The Dominion Gov-
ernrnent also maintains a free patrol
service over many hundrecis of square
miles of forest flot yet includeci in
reservations. -Before any areas are
included in reserves they are covereci
by surveys by traineci men, to ascer-
tain the character of the country fromn
a forester's point of view. A belt of
country from the east to the west of
the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta, comprising
in ail 145,000 square miles of the
northern parts of these provinces has
been surveyed. In some respects the
survey has been a disappointment for
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a comparatively small proportiOfl.of
the area is founci to be covered VîÎ
timiber of any size. Much of it ha"
in the past been badly damaged bY'
fire.

At present, and for some tinle
corne, the development of the fore '
reserves has meant, and will ie
the expenditure of a large amoUflt
rnoney with only small returns. RoadO
and trails have to be buit so that the

products may be taken out and th
ail parts of the reserve m'y be' ac"
cessible iii case of fire. HouseS
l)e built 'for the rangers and' he
jliones must be provided to keePth,
sut-ervisors inl touch with tblýi e eTiI
Ail thîs work requires years to c
out. However, it has been the ~
perience of countries which have i
troduced scientifie forestry that
expenditure is amply justifieci.

the
Indeed, in the present stage, a

forests of WTestern Canadai are
from beig a "golci mine"t

Dominion Government. The Fores
Branch expends annually in Miln,
venue; in Saskatchewan -itsPe"
$145.000, and gets $9,ooo revenuie et
Alberta it spends $200,ooea
$i8,ooo revenue.

A European ComparisoIl.

The area of forest reserves b' j
prairie provinces may look largeo,0fl.,
compared with most Europeafl cOc
tries the area of the province -
cupîed by reserve sis smaill egfi
perhaps the most thorouighly c,,a-
vateci country in the world, bas let
ly one-fifth of its area in Per11rile
forces. France has about the sas5
proportion. Compare this wIt b
katchewvan's five per cent., Manit Cf
1.66 per cent., andi Alberta' s0 f h
cent. Even British India, one O s e
rnost densely populateci cOflntr 11ee 1
the world, where forestry .has
practiced for haif a ceitUr.Y' fof'
about one-seventh of its area 1

e returns per acre froinlfrl f

cd forests are miuch greater than f
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n1atural forests. The longer an area is
k'ept under forest management the
better th ereturn. In Switzerlaiid
there are forests which have been
t'der management for four centuries
ald they yield a net revenue of $6.20
Ile-r aceprya or' at the rate of

Pire Patrol Cornes First.
The first step in getting the Do-

1rn'fion forest reserves in shape for
actual administration under somewhat

!tnie forestry patcwas the
'n'titution of a system of patrol 'by
taligers. The secret of success of
'1UCh patroîs lies flot so much ini thi
actual fighting of fires as in the pre-
Ven1tion of fires and putting them. out
ýWile stili small. A large percentage

~fthe fires are started by campers,
Otdeliberateîy, but through careless-

""Ss. They leave camp fires without~tiflg4uishing them. The fires
s OI uler foi a. time, then break out

d, consume many acres of timber.
L I5 the forest duty ta remind camp-
' to put out their fires and ta postWarning notices. The ranger aisa

ýets in touch with settlers and warnsth etfl of the danger of clearing by
fir during the dry season. If the

ranger discovers a fýre on bis beat he
puts it out, or if this is an impossible
task to perform alone he ýummons
such help as is available. The tele-
phone has been found a wonderful
aid in summoning assistance, but
this is not enougb. Therefore w -
must have trails and roads in order
ta ensure quick travel from orle part
of the reserve to another. These roads
also serve as an excellent place from
which ta fight a fire \vbich is retard-
ed wbe n it strikes a strip of eartb
clear of growth. Lookout towers set
on bilI tops at varions places
tbrougbout tbe forest are also a
great aid. From their tops a view
can be obtained over miles of terri-
tory, and the colurnn of smoke wbich
marks a fire can be located.

Ail these trails, roads, laokout
towers and telephones are prelimin-
ary steps in forest management. The
foresters aim is ta get bis forest iii
such shape tbat a crop af timber can
be taken off year after year and stili
enough timber can be left ta provide
for similar crops year after year for
ail time. Young growth must be
caming on ail the time ta replace the
trees removed. To secure this repro-

A dense shelter belt on the Brooks' Demon stratioýn Ferro, Southern Saskatchewan.
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duction, as the forester calîs it, is one
of his flrst cares. Cutting must be
regulated and, conducted in such a
manner that young trees will not be
înjured unnecessarily. If young trees
are not already present in sufficient-
ly abundant numbers, older trees of
the right kind must be left to seed
Up the area. In some cases it may
not be advisable to depend upon this
natural seeding. It may be best to
gather seed elsewhere and sow these
areas artiflcially. Or conditions may
be such that it is advisable to grow
the young trees from seed in a nur-
sery and set them out while still very
tiny.

Can We Do As Well?

The forests of Canada are far from
the ideal state. They have been sad-
ly neglected and abused, but perhaps
not more so than, in former times,
were the forests of many of the
European countries. Indeed, a hun-
dred years ago in some of the coun-
tries that today have attained the
foremost place in European forestry,
the forests were little, if any, better
than ours are now. Canadians are
becoming awakened to the need of
caring for their forests, and they can
apply to their forests the accumulat-
ed experience of the last century in
Europe, as adapted to conditions on
us, with these as well as with our
other natural resources, is to get the
very best possible use out of themn
whether the use be for the supply of
timber, the protection, of water sup-
ply, the providing of recreation or for
the many minor uses for which the
forests may be of service. For alI of
these the forests will continue to be
of use. The forests are here to stay,
and the sensible thing, the provident
thing, the patriotic thing to do, is to
take care of themn and they will amply
repay the care we bestow on them.

A GOOD WORD FROM
WINNIPEG.

"We wish again to express our ap-
preciation of the great work thet is

U-U U'ý - - y

being done by your organization."
Western Retail Lumbermen's As5ll

F. H. Lamar, Sec.-Treas.

SEAPLANE FOR PRICE BROS

A large seaplane will shortly b
shipped fromn Vancouver to Price
Bros., of Quebec., where it is expec'
ed it will be used in connection Milt
the timber operations of that c0"
pany. The seaplane is being bult W'

Hloffer Bros., and has a 42 ft. spreaô
an(l a passenger capacity of twO. I
is considerably larger than the Yg
boat whi.ch was buît by the sa"e
company for the B. C. governhiriel
The plane will have a Curtiss
H.P. engine.

RECORD PRICES FOR TIMBI3ee

Prices unheard of in the historY O

lumbering are being paid to the Bi
ish Columbia Government for fir arid
cedar timber. A sale which probaby
holds the record for ail tirne a

made recently when timber rights 01

225 acres of land at Ramsay f1

situated on Tidewater, at a poil't 130

miles north of Vancouver, were Sl

for $36,ooo. In this case the filtg~
was done on a stumpage basis of $53
per thousand feet for cedar, and $4"
for fir. The net return to the goVer1n
ment will be $i6o per acre. Addedý to
the high prices the mills are getîx1
the benefit of approximatelY fiftece

ts
per cent. exchange on shiptlt-fl if
the United States, where nearlY
the British Columbia cut haslt
found a market. The volume of ~1$
ness in timber can be guessed fof
the fact that the Governinent sale5

of standing timber are dollsPP

mately three-quarter million dla
weekly. (Pacific Coast Lumberrn3a0> I
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Canada's Job in Ilandling Forests
b»9 Dr. C D. Howe

Acting Dean, Faculty of Foreslry, University of Toronto

A Keen and Accurate View of a
Pressing National Problem

-rIe land area of Canada is approxi-
"tely 3. million square miles. Our
't.Point to consider is what pro-
rt'on of this enormous extent of
Ultry is covered with trees andl

Sproportion of the tree covered
eis today actually bearing saw
or pulpwood. By referring to

eMTal?, we first notice the area in
efar north designated as Barren

Ulds., This area includes at least

half million square miles, a regîon
Which the climatic conditions are
Oinhospitable for trees, and often

efl for the more lowly plants.
So1uth of tIV Barren Lands there is

ery sparsely wooded transconti-
ýfla belt conitaining about '700,000

Iar miles. This is the "Little
bc reion," with real trees only

tfl he water courses. Trt wiIl neyer
.iteriallî» contribute to our supply
* SaW logs or pulpwood, although

' catter.ed local patches of forest
Salways be valuable to explorers,
itraders, and we hope. some day

te fining interests which may
l"Yel0P there. This is the region also

W ItIe hope some day may be cover-
"',,thj flowinçy herds of reindeer. Let

Ie SaY in passing that no one is more
Ire .e in the proposal te, raise

1 'der in this region than thé for-

The fundamental conception
fprofession is that every acre

lashould be producing %some-
tfgovalue, and only the crop to

hIct is best adapted.ý A forester
flot wish any area to be covered

Strees, if it will give a better
'lafcial return to its owner in some

thw Crp here is no antagonism
'V~en the forester and the farmer.

frester begins where the farmer
Off The slogan of the forester

Make the loafing acre work.

ýoý Fý CI~ 'Ir ~ '5 ix

The dark section roughly approximates the area of

commercially-vaiuable timber in the Dominion.

As you know, the western part of
the Dominion is mounitainous. It is
se, mountainous that at least .200,000

square miles are a.bove tree line-too
cold and too high for trees. As youi
also know. the prairie-plains region
of Canada covers about 200,000

square miles. We don't know just
why this region is treeless. There
are many opinions, l)ut very little
exact knowledge on the subject.
Since, however, this great area is on
the whole agricultural, or at least
capable of becoming agricultural, the
forester rejoices that it is treeless.

Our Barren Lands.

If we add these areas of treeless re-
gions, as given above, we find that
i,6oo,ooo square miles are incapable
of producing commercial forests.
Over 40 per cent of the land area of
Canada is either too cold, ton, .high,
or too, dry to produce saw logs or
even pulpwood. This is a fact that is
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overlooked byr those who talk boast-
ingly of inexhaustible forest supplies.

Subtracting the treeless areas from
the total land area, we get i,900,ooo
square, miles of forested country. So
you see we have an enormous area of
tree covered land. Let us now ex-
amine these areas to find what they
will yield in terms of saw log and
pulpwood material. They may be
covered witli trees, but are they cov-
ered with commercially valuable
trees? 1 shaîl answer that question
by saying that from one haîf to two
thirds of our forests have been des-
troyed by fire in the past 75 years.
It takes twice that length of time in
the average forest conditions toý make
a spruce saw log, that is a treý, twelve
inches in diameter. In other wurds
forest fires have destroyed the saw
logs on over i,ooo,ooo square miles of
good Canadian territory. Ninety per
cent. of those fires were caused by
sheer carelessness. We are already
beginning to feel the pinch of the
diminishing supply of accessible tim-
ber. You wiîî more readily compre-
hend what the destruction by pasi
fires means when I say that the loss
is equivalent -to about 450 years'
supnly at our present rate of con-
sumption of four billion board feet a
year. Let me emphasize the point
ini another way. AIl the destroyed
timber was on Crown land, land that
be!ongs to the people and fromn which
the people collect a tax when the tîm-
ber is cut. The smallest tax collected
by any goverumetnt, Dominion or
Provincial, is 50 cents per thousand
hoard feet. It runs from that up to
$2.50 per thousand feet. If, we apply
the lowest rate to the amount of tim-
ber destroyed by fire, we find that
the public treasury has lost around
one thousand million dollars in po-
tential royalties alone.

I arn bearing down hard on the
significance of forest devastation by
fire because, although I have spoken
of it in the past tense, it is not in the
past; it still continues; it not bnly
continues, but in the past ten years
the rate of destruction has probably
increased. Every acre of accessible

timiber burned on Crown lands xnake5l
it harder for you and me to live. 't
means a loss of public revenue fro"j
a source nature gave us free
charge. This loss has to be replaced
by taxation, either direct or iidrectj
and you and I eventually have to Pay 1
it.

Trained Pire Fighters.

It is flot my purpose to disces
forest fire problem at this fne
1 wish to say this. Our forests
iii charge of governmental bur_,auS
will neyer be made reasonablY si
from destruction until more tiffiLe
thought, more money and energY
put into the development of the tie
nique of fire fiio-thing. Fîghting e
in the bush requires specially tra a
men and special machinery, JUst ct
(1ocs the fighting of fires in theC
of Toronto. Merely sending a M Ili
number of men into the woods 'ac
summer as patrolmen, wil 1 nieyer
an entirely efficient method. Sl,
men can fight only the one-Mlan ,,
two-man fire, and it, is onl y 2 C
minutes that a fire remainsS1 1ý
Means must he provided to gýt,
crew of fire fighters quickly 011 of
spot. This involves the nmakir1e, oc
roads, trails, the cleaning out holf
routes and the building, of telePtali
lines. Hard, expensive, non-spect ef
lar work, but fundamental i i te"
ficient sy-stem of forest fire flgbtlfig
Already the methods of detect%of
fires are developed far ahcad k t$
methods of fighting. 'The 100Ûb
tower on a mountain top f'iils "' of

efficient if there are no ti2t sba
sendîng men to the fire deih t C
reported. The aeroplane inaY tjb
mally fires in a few hours, but, of
knowledge of their existence OfJ
littie value unless there- are ne[li
quick :7transportation of menl t o'
fire. T:he lookçout towers, the 10
planes, are of spectacular îitere'S d,
excite the public fancy--btt theY"af
flot extinguish forest fires. TheYS,
only auxiliaries in a flre-flghtilleif
tem, and they can be efficient atl la
aries only when the grounldwol to
completed. Tt will cosit nle o
develop transportation systelns
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BURNED SEVERAL TIMES. PLANTING IS THE REMEDY.

The reproduction of trees which followed this first fire has been killed. No seed trees are ieft

lXISke anothe*t crop Planting ia the only mnethod by which the commercial forest can be re-

ablished on areas such as this.

THIS AREA HAD 2,000 YOUNG TREES AT ONE TIME.

it has only 20 living treea. The green foreat, shown dimly in the background, la too far

away to re-eatabliah the forest on this area by seeding.
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the fire fighters in the forest, and
the consumer of forest products will
pay the cost.

Our Man-Made Deserts.

At least one half, and probably
very mucli more, of our commercial
forest hearing area has been burned
in the past three-quarters of a cen-
tury, and consequently does not now
contain timber of saw log size. This
is a* very deplorable fact. Nature,
however, is a great restorer; in time
she heals ail wouinds. So in time
she might recover *those i,oooooo
square miles of burned country with
commercial trees. She often begins
the process, but man interferes by ai-
lowing the young trees to be burned.
Nature tries again, but man the
second time kilîs the young trees she
has sown, and so on repeatedly. Man
bas out-Pharaohed Pharaoh in his
treatment of the forest. He has killcd
flot only the first born, but the
second, third, fourth and successive
generations of young commercial
trees. I know areas in the Ontario
pnieries that have been burned thir-
teen times ini the past fifty years.
There are thousands of square miles
uof one time productive forest lands
in Canada which are being gradually
transformed into man-made dèserts
from the standpoint of commercial
species through the agency of repeat-
ed fires. This state of affairs is little
known or appreciated by the general
public. They think so long as non-
agricultural land is covered with trees
all is well, when as a matter of fact
the country Îs growinig poorer ail the
time if commercially valuable trees
are replaced by trees of inferior mar-
ket value, as always happens in the
case of repeated forest fires. The chief
object of.a forester is to cover non-
agricultural lands-and to keep them
ýcovered-with the largest quantity of
the hîghest priced trees possible. That
is only another way of saying that a
forester is a business man who is
trying to get the largest and longest
continued financial return possible
fro mthe capital bis employer bas in-
vested in the land.

Let us corne back to the classificaj
tion of forest lands. We have fOl"d
that one haif commercial forested'areý
does flot at this time contaifi Sal

Iogs because of destruction by fores
fires. By saw logs I mean trees
inches or over in diameter. How
we can depend on the extensive Ù~
ed areas for the future supply of C~
mercial trees unfortunately w e
know at the present time. So far f
area goes, one haif our futuire St1P Pl
should corne from these b:urned-ovef
lands. So far as our knowledge (10"
go, however, the outlook is not 1' 1
encouraging for su-ch reports as C
have indicate ,that about one-thirdj t

one-haîf the burned over lands are
reproducing the valuable species
potentially commercial quantitie-S.
careful survey of conditions and st 0idy
of the rate of growth on the oldblrS
is imperatively demanided bef0rýùc
can make any reasonable prOP"c
as to the future supply of tiiber, ,
in eastern Canada especially. ý 1
work has already been initiated f
sr-nall scale by the Dominion ForeStf'
Branch, the Commission of Coniseroe
tion at Ottawa, and by your oWI' Sl
vincial Forest Branch. It is earlletY
hoped that funds may be- supplied%
the immediate and continued es~te
sion of such investigations. ar

Subtracting the too qle
miles of burned forest lands froI' tii
total forested area, we find there
900,000 square miles of unburfled for
est in Canada. More than half t ré
great area, or about 500,000 gU
miles, does not contain n'tch ji
timber (trees larger than 12 inlcb1 5

diameter), but probably et0rfltil
quantitiles of pulpwood. 1 refer t0 j111
Ungava-Hudson Bay drainage rg
Large tlees are found only a10 long
stream »courses and on the
around lakes. On the upland. aý
the trees run from six< to eight Il tceY
in diameter on the average, and eqÏ,
are full grown, in fact over 100 y
old. d

Continuing ouf deductioise,v we 0
that we possess only about 400'
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Il uare miles of forest capable of pro-
.1n11g saw logs, trees at least 12

hes in diameter, or territory
Civalent to about one-eighth the
tal land area of Canada. As you

0,this area occurs in two great
Ocks at the two extremes of the

ýoUfltry, one in the east, the other i

SWest, and they are about th2 samne
Ze namely 200,000 square miles

'le West as a Future Supply.

kconsidering the present condi-

of these saw log bearing areas,
Ils begin in the West. The Com-

ý'1S10fl of Conservation at Ottawa
, recenl contpleted a survey of
ltish Columbia's forest resources.
Wýas found among other things that

th timber on two-thirds of the for-
area has been destroyed by fire.

elOss by fire in British Columbia

11 e i nearly equivalent to the esti-
,,edamourif now standing in the

t1re Dominion. Yet in spite of this
l"at destruction, British Columbia
4ý today sufficient timber ,to last
r flearlY 300 years at ber present

rate of consumption. If it were ac-
.5Sîble the supply of the whole Do-

'01at its present production could
0 ~efrom, British Columbia for the

7o years. In addition to this

tlrtish Columbia is estimated to' con-
Ssufficient pulpwood material to

shthe present annual output of
'e Domainion formore than 50 years.
'e West may be our savior in tint-

SSupplies. Such supplies are a
I *1R distanceý away; the transporta-

charges will. be high. It may
however, that the public in the
Srnprovinces will pay such heavy

,0rges in preference to being bother-
W1ith the care of their forests at

~l1.If we sbould, in the future,
I heavily on western supplies, we

*llalways rernember that a small
th'On of the freîght charge on each

Oladfeet of lumber front British
(hitflbia reinvested to prontote ncw

wrýýth iu the forests at our doors
0 Udhave rendered thent continu-

'~productive of saw logs for al
4Q.

What of the Prairie Provinces?

Coming east ward, we find that the
forest resources of Alberta have flot
l)een determined. We do know, how-
ever, that around three-fourths of the
entire east slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains has been burned within the past
5o years, thus s0 fat as relative area
is concerned thc saw log producing
forests are limited. The young
growth, however, is reported to be
coming on vigorously, and it is a
valuable asset. In crossing the re-
gion north of the prairies in Sas-
katchewan an >d Manitoba, we would
find less than one per 'cent. of the
trees larger thaný eight inches in dia-
nteter-partly due to fires and partly
due to climatie and soul conditions.
We usually do flot think of timber
in connection witb the prairie pro-
vinces, yet Saskatchewan cnt nearly
go million feet of boards, Manitoba
over 5o million, and Alberta more
than 33 million feet in 1917.

I trust I shahl offend no one when
I say that we have no very reliable
estimates of the quantities of com-
mercial timber in Ontario, althougb
there have been many gues ses. These
guesses are based on the estintated
forest area and the estimated yield
per acre. They can be made in any
office witb the aid of a may and peu-
cil. Ontario bas about io,ooo,ooo
acres under timber license and prac-
tically the saine area in pulpwood
concessions. The province also holds
about seven million acres in forest re-
serves. A guess of the standing pine,
Ontario's principal lumber product,
made ten years ago, was equivalent
to forty years' supply at the then
rate of cutting. Statistics of produc-
tion show that the output of white
pinebas decreased by, more than one-
third in tbe past twenty years. This
means that the cnt is 400,000,000 feet
less tban at that tinte. At $2.00 per
thousand royalty. it also means a de-
crease in revenue front pine of $800,-
000 in the past twenty year.s Taken
at their apparent value, tbe staýtisties
of provincial revenues, bowever, show
no decrease.. But if one examines the
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figures, he will see that the apparent
revenues are maintained flot by the
collection of royalties, but by selling
stumpage, that is, by reducing the
capital stock. Unless the forests of
Ontario are growing faster than we
believe they are, we are becorning,
poorer each year by such treatrnent.
When we consider the enormaus des-
truction by fire of standing timber an-d
especially the young growth, the de7s-
truction by windfall and insect dis-
eases, and the apparent deficîency of
natural regeneration on unburned
cut-over lands, it seems apparent to
us that we. are constantly reducing
our forest capital, but I must confess
that we have not as yet sufficient
statistical data as the result of inves-
tigation and research to make such a
statement as ýa scientific fact. The
Commission of Coniservation at Ot-
tawa at the present time is making a
survey of the forest resources of On-
tario. This work will probably last
:about five years. At the end of that
time we will know more about our
own conditions than we do at
present.

The Forest Service of the province
of Quebec also is gradually acquiring
data with regard to the forest re-
sources of that province. The pro-
vince of New Brunswick is making a
very dètailed survey of its resources.
This will be completed within a few
yeals. Now, the province of New
Brunswick is also, in co-operatian
with the Commission of Conservation
at Ottawa, making a systematic study
of the rate of growth 'of the forests.
When the province knows by actual
measuremenits just how much.timber
it has and how fast it is growing it
will be able to practise forestry;
which means, in general, the taking
from the forest each year only an
amount equivalent ta the aninual
growth and leaving the forest capital
ta continue that growth indefinitely,
as it will do if protected frorm fire and
from disease.

Our Capital Stock Declining.
1 have already referred ta the fact

that the destruction of forest capital
by repeated fires bas been s0 great
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that it is probable that it, in combinla
tion with the amount of material
taken away by logging, results ifi the
depletion of the capital stock. For
several years I have been engagedl iti
the study of the amount of YOUtlg
material and its rate of growth "
cut-over, unburned pulpwood lands i"'
Ontario , Quebec and New Bru"'*
wick. The studies have been made i
the mixed forest type, hardwoods 1
sociated with spruce and balsani.
find that as a rule in this type there
are flot nearly as many young sprUce
trees to make the future crop asba
been taken away by logging opeera
tions. The usual conditioniîs abOlU
one-third as many. I find also tbý'
these areas which have been cut-O'VC
several times in the past forty Ye'lrs
are accumulating spruce wood a
much slower rate than it is being
On the average as much spruce
been- cut in the past forty years a't
bas taken nature about 250 years t
produce. In other words, the aIWuat1
growth in the past forty years ha
been only about one-sixth as et
as the harvest. These results aP'
only to a definite type Ini definite rivee
valleys. We do not know wheth~
they are representative of the c'i
tions in the whole of eastern Cane1a"
It is very important that we sh1on1
know, and only until such s~i
have become much 'more xe1iýc
than they now are can we plrediCt
with reasanable accuracy the duration1
of aur forest 'resources ba sed on1
present annual consumption.

What Lies Ahead?
Owin torecnt iscssins f theOwing a recet discssion

subject in the press, I suppose -Y
would be much interested ta k o,0

how long the supply of PUlPWaOd(týe
aur eastern forests will last at
present rate, or at the expected 'c'

crease in the rate, of cansu1lPt -"

Estimates have been made which c'c
tend ail the way from 15 yearsa
i,oo0, years. About 3o years
prominent lumberman predicted t'the timber supply of eastern
would noôt last twenty-five yearS1 ft,
and we stili have some timnber
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'et bis predicti.on came true. Using
'hlstandard of his time, hie was right.
inthose days they were cutting trees

tw' feet in diameter. It apparently
4'd no occur ta him that the use of
ýrRialler trees would become profit-
,Dble. If we were today dependent

~~ntees two feet in diameter for
cjlr timber or pulpwood suîpplies we
Wýotld be facing a famine. Except in
Protected places, softwood trees of

sz are gone from teforests-
and tbey will neyer return. There
are Very few areas of commercial

tlxbrlands in the St. Lawrence
ailage basin and in the Maritime
roV'inces that have not been cut over
~ east once-most of tbem several

tý11les, and some of tbem five or six
tùlli inh

8 ntepast 6o years, and each
Snialler trees and more inferior

"fýterial were taken. Rising prices
Il hlber made this possible. Tlhe
egbr te' price of lumber, the dloser

tIlitilization of the forest. Trees

ýd rall to be utilized today, may,
a lla probability will, be used io

20 Years from now. Estimates as
the continuance of the spruce pulp-
te suppl1 are usually based on

tes 12 inches or more in diameter.
his is the diameter lirait below

ýUth Spruçe trees may flot be legally
~1lQuetc, where the pulp and
Prndustry is centered. Personal-

t'believe that the supply of spruce
oe f that class will not last very

ire ofger at the present rate of

lra8te in, pulpwood production in
1%, Canada. In fact, the (limin-
C19l of the supply has already be-
t 1 . When the shortage of spruce

ýçjover 1:2 inches in diameter be-
t'esacute, there will be at least

papL courses open ta the pulp and.
Dr s comnpanies. They may bring

Stlr tbear ta get the 12 il
3eter imiît removed 50 they cati

Ilze
thr e srnaller spruce trees in the

fr spruce. The latter process
la areaçjy begun sitîce increasiflgly
1.ger quantities of l)alsam are used

Yer0wing ta its susceptibîlity
tdîsease, boeei sprobable

t balsan, cannot l)e dependcd upon

ta a great extent for future su pply.
Woods flot now extensively used may
be pressed into service, such as pop-
lar and birch. Enormous quantities
of these species, as yet practically un-
toched, are ta be found in eastern
Canada. Thc making of pull> from
poplar requires a different process
from that of birch, and each iii turn
a different process from that of
spruce. So if the hardwaods were used
instead of spruce, the pulp milîs
would bave ta be reorganized, new
machinery installed and new pro-
cesses establisbed. This would be
expensive, but it would be dane if
necessry-and the consumer of pulp
products would pay the cost.

Hudson Bay Prospects.

The other alternative before the
pulp companies when the supply of
12 inch spruce gives out, would be
ta move northward into the Hudson
Bay region and utilize the smiall, un-
dersized spruce ta be found in the
north country, where thousands of
square miles are covered with spruce
from four ta eight inches in diameter.
It bas attained full growth; it will
neyer be any larger and migbt as
well be cnt. As you know, the north-
ward migration of pulp and paper
milîs bas already begun. I believe it
will continue. I believe tbe next
generation will see tbe center of the
spruce pulpwood industry on Hudson
Bay waters instead of on St. Law-
rence waters. The manufacturing
costs will he higb, tbe transportation
charges will be beavy-and the con-
suimer will foot the bills.

Costs Must Keep Rising.
The lumber industry iii Ontario

and Quebec began on the shores of
tbe Great Lakes and the St. Law-
rence River, and it bas been pushied
niorthward ever since. The fact that
we bave ta go farther and fartber
away from the markets for the supply
of aur material bas been reflected
year by year in the increasing prices
of lumber. The present high prices
o~f lumber are a response ta supply
and demnan(l. The chances are that
unless we undergo same great indus-
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trial crisis, the prices of lumber will
neyer Pc very much lower, at least,
untîl we attain the adjustments of a
stabilized industrial development and

"-fi' several generations ahead of
us. The demand increases, the supply,
decreases, the prices go up. What
else can you expeet? It will cost you
more to build your hanses in the
future. The furniture you put into
your houses will cost you more than
at present. Your newspapers will
cost yau more. Everything into which
wood products enter will increase in
price largely because yau have neg-
lecte(l to protect and conserve your
great natural forest resources lying
on non-agricultural lands~, almost at
your doors. 1 say the high prices of
lumber are here ta stay, and I will
also say that they will go stili higher
unless the public that owns the for-
ests initiate at once, recuperative
measures. The sooner the great in-
dustrial consumers of wood fibre
realize this the better. If the news-
paper publishers know where their
bread is buttered, they .will use their
columns much more'extensively and
effectively than they have iu the past
in the endeavor to convince the pub-
lic that we cannot wantonly deplete
our forest resources without paying
the price, and consequently urge
methods of handling onr forests that
will keep themn in continuously pro-
ductive condition.

What High Prices Entail.
Personally, although I arn a bouse-

holder, I welcome the coming of highl
prices of forest products, for on the
whole they will work out advantage-
ously ta, the forest and ta, the com-
munity. The Aigher the price of
lumber, the greater will be the value
of aur forests, and cansequently the
greater wi11 be their protection. We
pratect the things we value. We have
destroyed auir forests in the past be-
cause we held them cheap. We were
not sufficiently interested ta insist on
their protection. We w111 get the
more interested, however, the more
we feel the financial pinch of dimn
ishing supplies. The greater their
v alue, the more intensive will be their

cultiv ation. We cultivate the croPS
triat pay best.

Re-invest the Forest Revenues

I trust yau will nat consider m
tingcd with red when I assert m1y be-
lief that the comnmunity should share
in the increased price of lumber., 1
British Columbia, for example, Wh"'i
the market value of lumber g0e
above a certain price agreed upan e~
furnishing the producer a reasonabl'
profit on his investment, the royalticS
exacted by the province increase
definite ratio. Thus the people as
whole, profit by the uipward trerlld
prices. I would suggest that a cer-
tain portion of such graduated taX- bce
re-invested in the forest by the C' 1

munity ta accelerate the regeneratiai'
and growth of the commercial spec'es

and thus keep aur woodlands at
mnarket doors, continuously prodUC'
t iv e. Most private business is
tained by a re-investment of a cetali'
portion of its ýprofits. The conu'd,
ties' forest business can be sustaî.le
anly in the same manner. The D
minion Goverument spends about$3
ooo,ooo a year for the. encourage"'
of agriculture, which is another
of saying that amount is re-ines
ini the business of increasing the
ductivity of the farmn soul.* Te f
soul praducts have a value eqta to

that of aur wheat croiD, yet we ar' rpe
investing almost nothing ta cotî
its productivity. The lumber
try creâted for Canada in 1917 fOJ
products valued at $11i6,ooo,0o0. e
pulp milis of the cauntryý prodic1 ie
the same year materials ta h 10
of $96,oao,ooo, a total of over 20
000,000. The lumber and ptIPN',r
,industries stand third as PrOdulc
of wealth in this cauntr y, beitig 'W

passed only by agriculture and n1maO
facturing. We re-invest a portio" of
the earnings ai agriculture a
manufacturing ta keep these 1jo
tries gaing, but with the excePt1Oie-,t
spasmodic plaîîting x<e have reif
ed very littie of the forest reV~ t e
ta encourage the regeneratiofl 0 

11 5f
present. commercial species. We il
do this.* We must re-invest a cer
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o)rtion of aur timber and pulpwood other way of saying if we would
'Venues in the promotion of new mnaintain the continued prosperity of
rolwth if we would keep our readily our country.
'1essible forests continuouisly pro- (nadesdlvrdbfr h
tIctive, if we would maintain the (nadesdlvrdbfr h
Dftinued prosperity of our thîrd Royal Canadian Ins'itute, Toronto,
,tgest industry-and that is only an- March, ig20.)

The Date Palms of Mesopotamia
by C. 0. Gi, Forest Assistant, Dauphin, Man.

(laie wilh the Dfritish Forces in the Far East)

Outside the citadel gate at Baghdad.

tb Wh -len twenty-seven days out froin
'e'onpart the first glimpse of thc

ý" en strîp of date plantations along
>t'eshatt-el-Arab is a refreshing
light We had louinged for twelve

'titnng days on the ironclad (leck of
ýOttr tramp. steamer since we lcft the
e001fess of the Mediterranean, and

veý'ntured into the Red Sea and the
Pr.siaýn Gulf. From our vantage
Pnlt on deck we saw over the tops
"' the date palms and realized that
0"'ly a mile back, or in some cases,

' Yafew hundred yards stretched a
flat, whitey-gray desert, shim-

~1n to the vague horizon.
)ate growing is.ane of the few iii-

dilistries which Turkish misrule has

allowed the Arab to make a success
of. 8o,ooo tons of dates were export-
ed yearly before the war. The plan-
tations extend in a narrow beit along
the river from the Gulf ta Kurna
(the Garden of Eden of the British
Tommy). From Kurna ta Arnara
marsh lands intervene, bn(*at Arnara
some fine plantations occur. Beyond
Amara only a f ew small groves mark
the site of the riverside towns until
Baghdad i-s reached,' and there per-
haps a dozen miles of daie plantations
interspCrse(l with orange graves, skirt
the banks of the Tigris. On the Eu-
phrates simall plantations accur at
Ramadie, Hît and Anah, but beyond
the last place (the only beautifuil.
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The famous Shatt-eI-Arab, Mesopotamia.

town in Mesopotamia), the fig, the
the almond, the plum and the apricot
of more temperate regions take the
place of thedate.

Water Raising Devices.

The zone of maximum development
for the date centres at Basrah and
Mohammerah. The reason for this
lies primarily in the higher tempera-
tures which occur here, and second-
arily in the greater ease of irrigation,
due to the lowness of the river banks.
As the Arab proverb says, the date
must have "its feet in water and its
head in fire." The trees are spaced
about twelve feet by twelve feet, and
between every second row runs a
ditch, which terminates at the river.
As the tide rises the fresh water of
the rivcr is forced ahead of it into the
irrigation canais and minor ditches,
but when it subsides the fresh water
can be kept in the ditches by closing
the water-gates at their iower ends.
On the higher reaches of the river
water bas to l)e raised into the ditches
by donkey-power, operating varions
contri«vances of wooden pulîcys and
sÈeepskin buckets. On th,2 rock-

bound Euphrates beyond Hit, greet
water wheels perhaps thirty feet 111
diameter, are turned by the curreit
and raise the water in nunierOt'
earthen, pitchers fastened to their 01t
er margin.

16 Cents Tax Per Tree.

The otherwise ignorant river Aa
is a technically trained man wherl it
cornes to date culture. Some Ît
varieties are known, differing verY
slightly from one another,' mostlY i I
the fruit. The Arab does not trilst
to nature for a crop; hand fertiliZati0li
must be practised. ,Maie trees are

about one to every eight female. l

Mardi, when the flowers app ear i

the centre of the new crop of fronl~
the maie flowers at a certainStg
are broken off and tied with a Wi
of grass in a reverse position over thet
female flowers. Here they are àef
until the maie flowers haveý shrivelle

up nd ollnatonhas taken place

clusters turn from green to YellO'v'
and in September to a deep br,,""
Then is the harvest seasoil. The Aro'd
girds his skirts around his loins a,
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'1scends the tree with his basket on
blis back, leaning back against his
beit like' a lineman climbing a tele-
Phone pole. As much as a hundred
Pounds of fruit is obtained from a
Singl1e tree, and as it takes a tree
ý.bout ten years from planting before
It Produces a full crop, from when it
bears for perhaps a hundred years, it
e4l be readily seen that a tree once
Produçîng is very valuable. Each tree
Pays the British Governiment a tax
'ý eight annas (sixteen cents), while
any tree destroyed in camp construc-

'tL1 is paid for.

Hi Date Trees Are Used.

Tfhe date furnishes the concentrated
0dof the desert traveller jfn much

tsaine degree asbacon and flour
ý'PPlY our woodland wanderers. Al
te ancient caravel trails are strewn

With the date stones of the past. But
tedate tree supplies stimulant as

a s distilled from fermented date

and although the Prophet for-
ade the use of wine, it would seem

f%,T the gait of some of his followers
d'rinig the feast of the Ramazan that

e rule was not strictly enforced.
lhe triangular base of the frond is
ý'se for firý-wood, while the mid-rib
15 'Plit into s trips which make an ex-
ýe1lernt framework for a bed. The

lrearound the base of the frond is
~Pninto tope. The bole of the tree
ilfathougli not what we would

n'ltiber, was largely used by the
ýý11 in the absence of other trees, in

hebuilding of bridges and wharfs.

SAFETY IN THE AIR.

rSitice the war, Mr. Handley Page,
qe10 tY visiting in Canada, has been

evlping the commercial side of
,Iation, and is planning enterprises
three or four continents. Regular

t "îes have- been established be-
~ween London and Paris, and London

ýrtdUf.sels. Mr' Page could boast
WihPardonable pride that on these
Ottshis machines had flown 65,000

iland carried 4,200 passengers

and 49,000 pounds of freight up to
Mardi i without a single mishap. Ife
thinks Canada is a favorable field for
commercial aviation, because of its
great distances and its comparative
freedom from fog and the other 'varie-
ties of weather which hamper flying
in Great Britain. He suggests that
the aeroplane would be invaluable for
forest patrol and railway surveys in
new districts. On the superiority of
private enterprise over State control
in a business in which technical ad-
vances are so rapid, Mr. Page is em-
phatic.

"Canadian youth in the air service
wvon a heritage of glory for the
Dominion," observes the Toronto
Globe. "The number of Canadian air
pilots in the war, i i,000 or one for
every 8oo of the population, is a re-
cord unequalled. Mr. Page handsome-
ly acknowledges the vital part played
by this country in winning for the
Empire supremacy in the air, and his
own obligation to Canadian aviators.
If commercial aviation bas a future in
the Dominion, as Mr. Page thinks it
has, it will have a great body of.
'pecial skill to draw upon.

THE CAUSE

(Douglas Malloch, the Lumberman Poet.)

There's something wrong about our
times:

Some money madness fis our veins;
Now each upon his brother climbs-

The more he -ciimbs, the more coin-
plains.

The worker wins a higher wage,
To pay some other wage as high;

There's something wrong about our age,
And we who labor wonder why.

What profit any profit if
We do but feed upon ourselves?

Yet we who toil must also live,
For our own need we fill our shelves.

The more we ask the more we pay,
The more we pay the more we ask-

Like squirrels in a cage at play,
The greater speed the greater task.

1 arn no doctor learned in laws
0f social or of psychic man

But yonder there must be a cause
Where this insanity began.

I think we reap the punishment
0f human folly when we taught

Success was riches, gold content,
And joy was something to be bought.
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HO W LONGX'WILL TREE SEED KEEP ITS

GERMINATING POWER?

A nswered for the Forestryý Journal by B. R. Morton

Dominion Forestry Branch, Ottawa

With reference ta your enquiry re-
garding the germination of tree seed.
I might say that the seed of different
species have a wide range in keeping
and germination qualities. A number
of coniferous and braad-leaved species
that mature in the autumn do not,
under natural conditions, germinate
the following spring, but lie dormant
in the ground and germinate one or
two, years later. Some of the pines
and junipers germinate very slowly.
The western white pine may lie in
the ground for several months before
more than a small percentage begins
ta show. Red cedar requires a year
or langer. Honey and yellow locust
also lie for a long tume. White spruce
seed during a dry seasori will lie over
until the second year. Larch is also
irregular and may lie over a year. In
general, species in which the seed is
protected by a thin absorbent caver-
ing usually germinate within a few
weeks after sawing. Those with thick,
hard or leathery cavering, such as the
nuts, are slower and more irreguar.
Seed of suchspecies as the white elm
red maple, silver maple, poplars and
wlllow, remain alive but a few weeks
after ripening. They mature their seed
in the late spring and early summer.
and should bc sown at once. Other
species li'ke the chestnut, hickory
walnut, oak, beech and ash, lose much
of their germinating power if dry
stored. They should -be planted in
the fail, or if it is necessary ta hold
them over until the spring, they
should be layered between maist sand.
As a rule the drier a seed becomes in
storage the longer will germination
be delayed after sowing. Nuts dry
stored over winter will often live
over until the s;econd year wheu
plantedi. The see(d of mosct coniiferousý
species 11ay be SaifeIy dry stodi a
cool place.

REVIVAL 0F TOPIARY.
(London Times.)

Topiary, or the art of tree-sctlP'
ture, has experienced a great reViVa'
during the last thirty*years, and fflar )
gardens nowadays boast their spira£ls
pyramids, birds, and sa onl, go

andcnt in yew and box. An eYxPer
whase nurseries at Richmond con1tai1

some 3,000 picked specimels, statt

that the trees are very slow gra170'1
and that the best specimens are Pro
duced by the patient Duatch wvbo5
soul and climate are very suitab.l

Trees grown in Holland are l!
hryin this country, and et,

clipping but once a year. Birds, W ~
out base, take about ten or twelv
years ta grow, and dogs froin t'gel'/
ta twenty years, while other sUbJect
requiring anything from ten tO "l
yeats, include peacocks, serpents f
serpentine columns, tables, arnIicair

sitting hiens, geese and ducks, d(M

(with and without kennelS), .
horses and pigs. One n-an,11j
north has his crest, a pelican e
hier young, gyrawn in yew. - orr

The subject must be correctîV f
ed, very thick and bushy, andIr
fromn Iecayed wood and leaves.
this reason the trees are SbY~l
frim, ne stem, sa that ail Parts
be equally nourished.

MUST PAY FOR
In a judgment rendert

First Division of the Co ItN,~
viewv, the Bell Telephofle Cf1~ t

Caaawas condeinned ta V

Couiitry Club) of fcntea c
damiages in copesaio fr l
tinig of a nibeii)r of trees On tefi

perty sÎtiiatd at 5t.j Lathert Cr

jiidgmnit reverisedl olle 0 f t'è 0
Cour, ad the Bell VeIhNe

panyI Waslocodeiedt
cost;ý- ini twoI Courts.
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Moving Mountains by Co-operation
H-IE Canadian Forestry Asso-Vciation lias several new educa-
tîonal enterprises ready to put

flto action. These are in addition to
he ones regularly employed.

()Ur Children's Lecturer, a special

'-t

Canadian Farestry Association has a Trac
IItlng Car ready ta visit Southern Sas-
ýhewean and Alberta, where the plsnting of
ýter beits means the econamnic salvation of
ýh Of the country. Do you favor this?

NO MAN'S LAND IN CANADA.

This is the thing the Forestry Association
helps ta prevent.

OUR Tree Planting Campaign
for the southern prairie pro-
* inces, is ail equipped an-d

ready to start. We have been given

a large railway car as a motion pic-

~rfor juvenile audiences, lias
of invitations from school

S, boy scouts and Y. M. C. A.'s.
is an Open Door. Here is of-
to us the one rapid method of
g tenf of thousands of youuig

"ans for the cause of forest con-
tion.-a truly national cause.

n oeestry Association lectuera
-Clt srvice in somne af thec

*tOfsa forested cauntry. EdU
'10dern rmethod of blocking fores~
)na.

The distribution of forest protection literature

is a patent mnethod of reaching yaung and

aid in the districts where fies actually get

their start.

turc andl demonstration hall. 'Ne

have an experienced tree planter and

lecturer selected. Co-operatioli is as-

sured.
But the rnnney that will keep) these

campaigns moving cornes only froin

the Forestry As~sociation memibership

have fes
mnOst \\ hetheri xe fulfill our comprehen-

cattion si\ e 19)20 programme depends abso-

t o- lutcly- upon the volume of fees re-

( ~\
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When a member pays his Journal

subscription and an extra dollar for

his membership fee, hie flot onlY Pays

his own printing bill, but he putS Olle

dollar into a vital educational task.

'e june the first is the date we have

set to get all the fees into the f0 ld.

_>L 11, J4Today - This Day - is even n'ore

'4 timely.

Scores of public meetings are held by the Can-

adian Forestry Association in ail parts of the
Dominion. Motion pictures are freely utilized.

ceived at this office before june ist.
Is your fee held up - until "tomor-
row"-until a "handier" time?

The Forestry Association belongs
to its members. Ail the 'Dîvidends'
of our work go to the Canadian
people.THIS also is worth remember-

ing: The Forestry journal
costs us a dollar bill for paper

and printing alone for your twelve
issues.

Not forgetting the faithful Forestry Exhbi"
Car wich fr thre sesons bs donCarwhih fr treeseaonsbasdon 0forel

service in drawing public attention tO
protection.

Forest Fires and Canada's Fur Trade

Revillon Freres Trading Company,
writing to the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation, state: "It is generally ac-
cepted as a fact in the north country
that manyý fur bearing animaIs are
destroyed ini forest fires and it is cer-
tain that the Indians in their hunt-
ing operations neglect those parts of
the country which have been burned
over unless the bruie is old."

Alberta's forest fires in i919 meant
$:2,ooo,o00 in destroyed wood alone.

Saskatchewanl lost $8,ooo,ooo of

forest values in last year's fires.
Ontario annually' suiffers severe

forest damage.
200,000 acres in Quebec werc burn-

ed over in i919.
What meaning has this for the fur

trade of Canada?

"Canada is not only a great
consuming country, but is alSO O

of the leading fur-producing c til
of the world, and, provided We
proper measures to conserve Our
life, is likely always to, reinli
observes the Commission of CI

vation. "Although here, as. es 01
furs are often worn for ornafllt' st
rigorous winter makes furs an.r
necessity for many persol 5 * C
farmer who drives n-fany miles t
elevator over the wind-swept P a0
appreciates the value of a warll1

skin, and knows that no cover'1'
vised hy the ingenuity Of Iia"1 1%

effective in excluding the cold Il
natural protection with whicl' thle
animaIs are endowed-

"Before the war, We were i~
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9more furs than we exported. For
thie fiscal year 1913, our total Îmports
Of this commodity amounted to $7,-
99,61 and our exports to $5,41.5,îî9jthlus leaving an unfavorable balance of
Ovýer 22 million dollars. Dnring the
W ar we have had a favorable balance.,
sm1all at first, but rising to $0,214,584
for the fiscal year i919. For that year
Olir exports amounted to $13,737,621
ýnid Our imports to $4,523,037. Thc

't'Creased value of our exports is
larg>ely due to the enlormous risc in
PrIces, but also indicates a consider-
a1ble increase in the number of peits
ý1P)orted. It is gratifying to note that

ln sPite of the higher prices, our im-
Ports have actually decreased in
val1Ue- This would seem to indicate
thalt there is an increasing domestic
ý'llsumption of our own "furs.

lu1 1913, ont imports from the Unit-
SStates were $4,228,456, and our ex-

P)Orts to it, $2,343,183, showing a trade
balance in'favour of the States of $i,-

*,7 For the, fiscal 'year ended
ch 31, 1919, the figures, as given

teannual report of the Depart-
of Trade and Commerce, are:

"'Ports, $3,801,605; exports. $9.743,-
464; balance in Canada's favor, $5,-
941, 859.

Our imports from Great Britain
have declined from $1,294,462 in 1913
to only $148,456 in i919. Meanwhile
our exports bave increased from $2,-

795J791 in 1913, to $3,763,955 in 1919.

Takitng into consideration the rise in
I)riccs, these figures indicate an actual
(Iccrease in quantîty.

Undresed furs form much the larg-
est item in ont exports, over 98 pet
cent. of the wholc, and also about 78
pcr cent. of the imports.

TIME. FOR ACTION HAS COME.

(St. John, N.B., Telegrapb.)

The Toronto Globe is of opinion
thiat Canada can s'upply ber own
needs from her forests, and also have
a large export trade, without destroy-
ing the source of supply. This could
only be donc by a nation-wid- policy
of conservation. It is safe to assert
that the log cnt and pulpwood cnt in
New Brunswick this year exceeds the
forest growth for the year. That is
to say, there has been an encroach-
ment upon the permanent wealth in
trees, which, if'continued from year to
vear. wonld eventnatly wipe ont the
forests altogether.

Scenes on the Quesnel River, British Columbia.
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The Forest Fire Melody- Who Pays the Piper?

11Murden, Mi\anitoba.

In travelling through the length
and breadth of Canada, the thing that
grips one most, is the appalling des-
tructi'on on ail sides, by forest fires.
Travel in whatever province you w111,
it is the same story; thousands of
square miles of virgin forest burned
over year after year. So used has
the average. Canadian become to
these conditions that he has looked
,upon them as a kind of necessary
evil. But there is a day of reckoning
coming, and comning quicker than
miost people think. No country was
ever blest with a finer forest, natural-
ly, than Canada, but we have sqnand-
ered it with a recklessness that is
nothing short of criminal. And the

end is already in sight. We have
been using our own share as well as

the share of future unborn genera-
tions, and now, when the big demand
for lumber and all building material
is on, there is already a big shortage
wit hprices soaring and no relief in

sight. Meanwhile, we allow the for-

est fires to mun merrily on, year after

y ear, burning up millions oif acres of

mnature timber and millions of acres

of young growth as well. Strange

that any nation in its right mind
would allow this thing to continue
year after year, especially when the
lumber and pulp industry is the
second in importance in Canada.

We have mnillions of acres of non-
a gricultural 1l'and 'iu Canada that
should be growing a crop of young
timber right now, to tak ethe place
of the nmature stand when it is gone.
In a great many instances nature

would reseed these lands if the fires

on-ly were kept ont, but every fire

miakes this problem of reseedingý more

diffictilt on account of seed trees be-

ing killed over wide areas.
1 have in mind a tract of land in

easterfl Manitoba, non-agricultural
covered with a heavy growth of

spruce; tamarac, poplar and jack pine.

I, have ctIt 10ogs in this forest over two

feet in diameter. This tract of tim-

ber was entirely killed by fire in 1897,

and has been burned off severai tinles
since. Today there is flot a seed tre
left, and the site is to ail intentS and
purposes a desert. This can he dup-
licated in every province. in the Do-
minion today. . 1

1 think what is needed mnost "l'
Canada today is a campaign of edi-
cation to show the people the ,tter

foiiy of aiiowing this thing to goO0
The average Canadian hasner
given this matter any thought. It l
a case of neyer rnissing the water t' 1
the well runs dry. All power to t i
Forestry journal, as it is through '
dependent mediums like this that wVe
must depend to educate the people t'

needed legisiation. It is verv s.id
indeed. we find a Çioverlnment In
vance of the people.

-M. J. STERVENS01N.

SKIINS AND TIMBER NET$68

London, Ont. - WilliamFio 1

farmer residing near Wingharn fel e'
a huge soft eim tree. and in the
of it wqs the winter home of afa'î
of raccoons with three lusty Yt"
sters. Mr. Elson cut the tree 11lto
three logs and had them sawed 0t
Ilunber. They yielded 2,804 feet,fo

which he received $98.14 at $33 u
thousand. Then the farmer sold tu

skins of the coons for $70. maki1g
total arnount lie realized fr00l'
trec and its occupants $168.14.. e
Eison feeîs he has established 13(
cord for high finance in fors '
lu mi)er.

l Please send in your mezn-bershiP
fee promptly.

The members are respondi1g

splendidly to our new planl 'f

Two-dollar Annual Fee, jflud

ing subscription to the Forestr
journal.
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Along the Bulkley River, near Hazleton, British Columbia..

On the Skeena River, British Columbia, head of Kitsalas Canon.
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A New Reference Map for Aeriail
Purposes

(bu Stuart Graham, R.A.F.)

The fact that many lakes, rivers

and towns frequently bear the same

naine has long been a source of con-

fusion in various parts of Canada,

and as the rate of transit increases,

this becomes more trouble'some. Now

that aviation promises to be one of
the Most important assets in the de-
velopment, of the counitry, it is nec-
essary to utilize saine method where-
by rapid and accurate reference may

be made to any desired PosÎi" erIa

point. The carrying out of aiey

work over the St. Maurice v

during. 1919 necessitated the as~

tion of such an idea, but this

mnore of a local nature. suv

For aerial photographc s" It 1

and the reporting of forest fires,,I
absolutely essential that a gel are
acceptêd map covering a large fftý
be utilised ,and yet- this inaP
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muit of rapidly designating an ex-
dingly small area.
T1arious metbods of rapid refer uce
rnap squaring' were used by al
belligerent countries during the
rbut the areas dealt with were

dlom as extensive as those wbich
'front us in Canada. An index
ttemn covering the whole universc
S drawn up by an International.
nference some years ago, and ai-
ý1Ugh titis will probably be used by

countries for long distance acrial
LItsportation work,, it is entirely un-
itable for "intensive" aviation such

is being inaugurated in the Pro-
Rce of Quebec, chiefiy by the 'pulp

4paper industry.

liow the System Works Out.

ýlhe system illustrated concerns
ai'nly the Province of Quebec. The
,a ,contained between the paralleis

~Nand 5 2'N, and the meridians
~Wand 8o0 W, has been taken as

~tembodying ail th, territory in
Sprovince of iuterest to aviation.
91ining at the south-west corner
titis territory, areas coutained be-

ý%eQn degrees of latitude and lougi-

tu(le are numbered from west to east,
and in consecutive rows nor thwards,

notation being from 1 to 140 for the

complete territory. The degrees of

longitude are then divided into two

equal parts, measuring along the

parallels; and the degrees of latitude

are -divided into three equal parts

measuring along the meridians. This

divides each of the spaces enclosed
b y a degree of latitude and longitude
into six parts which are designated
by the letters A, B, C, D, E, and F,
in each degree. Each of these letter-
ed divisions is sub-divided into twen-
ty-five parts, which are measured
from i to 25. By referring to the il-
lustration it will be seen that the
position of Ottawa would be given
as 5 C i9. This refers to an area
about five miles square, which is ac-
curate enough for most purposes.

Finer Sub-divisions.

An even finer division, not shown
in the illustration, has frequently to
be used on- large scale maps where
accuracy of location is necessary, as

lithe province of Quebec would look ta, the flyiug mani, equipbed, with the reference mna.*
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in aerial photography. This has been
done by dividing the smaller squares
illustrated, again into twenty-five
squares designated by the letters a to
z (omitting the 'il). This division
provides an areaslightly Iess than a
ile square, which in connection

with aerial survey is a very practic-
able size.

In the gnomonic map illustrated,
the slight decrease in the east i'nd'
west dimension of the divisions, ow-
ing to the convergence of the mý-ri-
dians, is given for each degree. On-ý
degree of longitude at 45'N being 49
miles (statute) and at '52'N beinz
4:2.7 miles. The dimension north and
south is, of course, constant.

Similar methods can readily be
adopted for other parts of Canada
and areas between meridians 6o0 W
and 8o0 W would be referred to with
the prefix Eastern, between 8o0 W
and ioo0 W as Middle, between
ioo0 W and 12

0 W as Western, and
between 120 0W nd i40 0 W as Pacific.

MUNICIPAL SHADE TREE AND
SHRUB NURSERIES.

Russell, Man.
To the Canadian Forestry journal.

The following suggestion is intend-
ed .to, apply mainly to the three
Prairie provinces but might be adopt-
ed elsewhere with advantage.

The suggestion, is to, establish ini
each municipalit'y a small shade tree
Pnd ornamental' shrub nursery, where
the people' could come and get what
shade trees and shrubs, they required.
0f one hundred people in the West.
?ne or two ardent tree loyers might
invest in nursery stock froni distant
nurseries. The others wont 'but the
«Ninety and Nine," if they can get
,what they want within a reasonable
distance, and where there need be no
delay between, the nursery aýnd the
planting, will take advantage of it to
the full, and that with the chanceof
far greater success than the nursery
stock, after the vicissitudes of the
journey with its 'inherent delays, al-.
Most certainly a week, and very prob-
ably longer, between the nursery and

As to the nursery itself: A31al
plot of good land, dlean and WXell

cultiva ted. Water must be available
A six-foot board fence to act as feflde
and windbreak until the nursery
grew its own hedge and windbreAk,
but ail advantage should be takeniO
any shelter available.

An expertes advice would be
great benefit at the beginning aid

perhaps the Experimental Farmns, tbeI
Provincial Government or the seeds-
man might be able and willing to helP,
The cost need flot be great. The lar1d'
labor, fencing, a small shed for ol
etc., perhaps a well and a few p01111ds
of tree and shrub seeds, a garden e
drill and the requisite tools..

Such is my "suggestion."

The writer is no horticulturist d
the idea may be crudely put,, but tbe

basic idea is there, and that stO P t
within easy reach of the people Wa
1 think they need and very muchde
sire, but are neyer likely to get res
some such scheme is adopted. e,

"Utility and BeaUtY-

TO NEW SUBSCRIBES

Subscription price for twelv"
issues, $x .oo.

Membership in the Canadlia"
Forestry Association, $x .oo.

Practically ail readers of 'tule
Forestry Journal are mettibers
of .the Association and pay thie

inclusive fee Of $2.0o. YOU Ore
urged- fot only to subscribe to
'the Jou ,rnal, but to accept inenl'
bership in the Association.

PROM A NOVA SCOTIA ME933e

"By educating the public thr 1
the . Canadian Forestry JoUrý
think you are doing a wonderful for

tarsthe preservation andro0 it
estaion-of our woodlands througi
the Dominion."~
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Why British Columbia Needs a Forest School
by Captain H. R. Christie, M. C Victoria, B. C

ducation has proved the best na-
'al investment. It is the stabilizer
Society. The countries and the

Pies which have best stood the
iiie strains of war and peace are
se which foster education. It is
searchlight of industry. The na-

1ýS foremost in the world today are
se which study science and apply

ýfl educational policy from an eco-
i'ic standpoint should be based
Ilarily on the conservation-or in
Ir words, the wise utilization-of
lirai resources. These, in British
[1itfbia, are chiefly forests, miner-

agricultural land and fisheries.

SUniversity of British Columbia
Well-established faculties in~ agri-

t'Ire and mining. There is every
s'Ir' also for the provision of a
tY3 of forestry.

'the Scientist at Work Here!
rhe forests are probably the most
".able natural resources in Britiffi

"lni.They form the largest
gle source di Crown revenue. Brit-
Columbia has been likened to
atimber farm. The simile is

SThe bulk of the land area is
sedand is more suitable' fôr

timber than ,any other crop.
~alarge -part of ýthe. proîvince conr-
~I5for timber growth are more

~rbethan elsewhere in Canada
quantities of timber have beenfr(OYed by fire, as in other pro-

~~but there stili remains a stand
* n ted at three hundred and fifty

,jOboard feet of saw timber.
1b 's haif the total stand of saw

Icredited toCanada. In addi-
"there are over sixty million acres

eyOing forest growing up. A crop
hthat deserves some study.

.eProvince has a dominating in-
thsgreat wealth. Timber

~Ssand leases sold in the past

yield revenue in the form of ground
rent and royalty. Timber sale licenses
of the present yield an additional re-
venue, callèd stumpage. Timber
licenses carry titie to the timber, but
flot to the land. That remains the
property of the Crown. The great
bulk of forest land in B.C. is owned
by the Crown. Even on most Crown-
granted land royalty is payable on
timber cut and sold. Assets carry
obligations. Provision for forest edu-
cation is an obvious responsibility of
the biggest timber owner in Canada
-the province of British Columbia.

Train Canadians at Home!
Forest administration in British

Columbia, as elsewhere in Canada, is
handicapped by shortage of foresters.
British Columbia, lacking a forest
school, has b'een, and stili is, depen-
dent on outside universities. These
were drained by the war, and will
have few graduates in forestry during
the next two or three years. There is
a great deal of investigative work re-
quiring attention.- Examples are:
Studies of growth and yield, repro-
duction, regeneration, slash disposai,
reconnaissance, etc., etc. Men with a
university training are needed for this
work. The logical source for themn
woud, -be the -under-graduates7ý and
graduates, of 'the Faculty of Forestry.:
University of British Columbia.

.The approaching exhaustion of the
virgin timber stands of eastern and
southern North America is already
reflected by the accelerated demand
on the Pacific northwest. Vast as
are the western forests, they are no
more inexhaustible than were those
of the east. The time to practice con-
servation is before-not after. A diag-
nosis for the living is better than a
post mortemn for the dead. The time
for a forest school in British Columbia
is now.
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Active Work at Quebec Tree NurserY
(by G. C. Piche, Chief Forester

During the current year we ship-
ped 941,500 plants, representing a
total value Of $3,800. As in the past,
the lumber companies, the Laurentide
and others, continued to encourage
us. Moreover, we sold many orna-
mental trees to individuals and dis-
tributed, free of charge, to various
educational institutions a certain
number of young trees in order *to
diffuse a knowledge of forestry.

We continued planting ornamental
trees and -we now have over 35,000
plants.

Owing, to, the successive additions
to the nursery, we had to completely
stop agricultural work through lack
of space. If we are called upon.a
we foresee we shail be, to pouce
between five and tenmillions of

plants per annum, we shall have to

buy other lots of lands to enlarge our
nursery, because we have no other ad-
ditional space.

SWe shall have to put up a seed-

bouse, and organize ourselves to r

gathering the seeds of the various
forest trees of the country. Hitherto,
we'have been obliged to get our seeds

from abroad, but it is now time to

think of obtainilif our supplies here,

for this will enable us to reduce our

expenses and tohave more vigorous
trees from acclimated stocks.

WIRELESS IN FORESTS.

Wireless telegraphy as a means of

reporting forest fires may soon be

generally used in British Columbia.
Efforts are now being put forward by

the Forest Branch of the Departmeflt
of Lands at Victoria, with a view to

ascertainiflg the feasibility of the

plan, and while definite action may

not be taken in the matter for a f ew

rnonths, the question is receiving* seri-

ous consideration.
Chief Forester M. A. Grainger

strongly advocates the establishmenlt

of a wireless telegraph system in the

principal *forest districts of the pro-

viiice, and hie is now seeking informa-

tion on the probable cost of the pro-

of Quebec, in 1919 Report) i
ject., He feels that the plan wOU'
lead to a substantial reduction jf in
cost of fire fighting and protecti0l'
and that it would be of important -S0"
vice to the lumber industry asa

whole.
The seheme has been con siderd

from time to time by the departie
but indications are that it hasn
reached that stage of developl
where somethinz of a definite na1te
will be done. Mr. Grainger, in COl
versation with a representative Of b
Pacifie Coast Lumberman, express5

the hope that this year >wouldWin5. 1o
the development of the projecý
sumething tangible. He is prett-
convinced that the step woUld
worth taking, and it is now tl

a question of departmental o1icY elf
be decided by the governm ent it5

AN AERIAL MAPPEIR.
Readers of the Forestry Poer~

will be interested in an advertisellell

appearing lu "The Aeroplane 111
ada," by Price Bros., Qùebec, C£alîi)
for an aerial photographer tO tl

timber limits. This is probablY '

first "want ad." of its kind eveV I

lished.
Aerial Photographer. -This ý7tl

pany seeks the services of a 1n11afl

successful experience in thewr

developing and prining aerial P ýj

graphs and who is capable of ~

up maps 4 rom these il oto~

Returned flying officers withe

ence and knowledge of this o

eligible for 'this position.

summer of 1920o, this Cornplany~

te, photograph its timber lfht

the air in order to obtain aCC

aeriaî maps. It is essential t1ha a

plicants shaîl have done this '0rdi
the Front. Applications SMay b y
rected to the offices Of thiS C0trV,
Price Bros. & Co., Limited, Qj
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Ingenika River Falls, tributary to Finlay River, British Columbia.

Finlay River Falls, British Columbia.
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Quebec Plans for Systematie Cutting
(G. C Piche, Chief Forester of Quebec in his A nnual Report)

We have to note -a marked progress places and ta report an the advisabi

in the organizatian af operations. In ity of modifying the regulations Or

the month of April last, the Depart- insisting upan their being strictlY fol
ment made an inquiry for the pur- lowerd.
pose of ascertaining, as soa'n as pas- We consider this a cansidera bl

sible, the places where the license-
halders intended ta work this winter progress and a step in the dire.cti0o

and in rder ta be able ta determine, af systematic rganizatian and b

within a short delay, the sections making ai a programme for cttli

where the trees could be cut at a laid aut, not for six months or ayca

smaller diameter than that fixed by in advance, but rather for seve
the regulations owing ta farest con- years; in a word, we shaîl saafl'

ditians. This enabled us, during the working plans and shartly afterWarjS
summer, ta inspect a great many plans for successive cuttings.

', f ,

lm

This Free BoOk Wil Help
You Make More Money
It shows yoii how farming -whether on new land or old -
eau be made doubly profitable, how acreage eau be increased,
labor saved and crops made larger.
uFarming With Dynamlte " is a book that you should have.

Get your copy today and learu how C. X. L Stumping Powder
wiil help clear that stump lot remove the boulders, dig your
ditches, either for drainage or irrigation, anId blow holes to
plant fruit trees that grow faster and bear earlier and heavier
than spade-planted trees.
From the standpoint of crop cost you cannot afford to be with-
out C.XL Stumping Powder. This free book tells you ail about

Lt ue and how it helps increase your profits.
Write for your copy today.

Canacdian Explosives Limnited
ransportation Buildng, Montreal.

Thore le money tIn

1iefor proposition.
~je_ 15 -

- '

,tion the Forestry Journal
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Lr, we intend ta begin inspecting
early as the month of January, if
;sible, so that the license-holders
y know the decisions of the De-
Inent in the early spring and what
y will have ta do. The advantage
doing this work in winter is that
enables our men ta compare the
ces where work is ta be done with
)se which are being cut and thase
eady cut over in the neighbarhood.
~e cost of this inventary, combined
th those of the supervision of the
ting, is consequently lower than if
work was done during the sum-
~when travelling in aur waads is
5easy thaný in winter.

Supervision on Private Lands.

As in the past we have devoted
,ch time ta the inspection of lots
alnted ta settîers for the purpase
th of ascertaining the progress
'de in clearing and of preventing
'gal cutting, which, as very fre-
[eltly happens, is donc by unscrupu-
ý15 holders of location tickets.
T0 succeed in having a sufficiently
ý1tive control, it will be necessary

to inspect the lots at least three times
a year, as is done in Abitibi. Such
vigilance has a wonderful effect.

THE OLDEST NOVEL.

(London Sphere.)

The oldest work of fiction extant

is thought to be "The Tale of Two

Brothers," writtefl 3,200 years ago by

the Theban scribe, Enana, librarian

of the palace of King Menepthah, the

supposed Pharoah of the Exodus.
The tale, it appears, was written for
the entertainifent of the Crown
Prince, who subsequently reigned at

Set IL His naine appears in two
places in the manulsc ,ript, probably the

only surviving autograph signature of

an Egyptian king. This piece of an-

tique fiction, written on nineteen
sheets of papyrus in 'a bold hieratic
hand, was purchased in Italy by Mme.
d'Orbiney, who sold it in 1857 ta the

authorities of the ýBritish Museum,
where it is now known as the d'Or-
biney papyrus.

Abitibi Power- and Paper opn
LIMITED

Head Office - - MONTREAL, Que.

Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

STJLPHITE PLJLP

GROUNDWOOD PIJLP

Milis at IROQUOIS FALLSe O1NT.
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A WOODEN MAGNET DRAWS
THEM.

The following remnarks by Presi-
dent Dodge, of the International
Paper Company, New York, will in-
temest aur readers. Canadians, of
course, will flot necessarily deplore
the sound laws that campel U. S
paper milis to cross the border and
do their manufacturing here.

"The United States printers are
largely at the memcy of foreign pro-
ducers and there is no encouragement
for the United States manufacturers
ta invest another dollar. Not being
able ta obtain wood fram our hold-
ings in Canada, the International
company is naw erecting its first
paper iii in Canada, being forced ta
do so in order to, obtain a meturn
f rom its timber investment. This will
prabably be follawed by other milîs,
In brief, the, American manufacturers
are being forced ta take American
capital out of the country and invest
it abroad in order to pratect them-
selves.

"Wood suitabie for papermaking is
rapidly disappearing. A number af
United States mills will have ta
cease operatians within a few years.
The International company, produc-
ing practically 2,000 tons of paper a
day, is being compelled ta convert
certain of its milis for the production
of other papers. It will endeavor
however, ta hold its production of
1,200 tans, mare or less, of news-
print a day, and if possible to increase
this production in time."

TREE DESTRUCTION
CONDEMNED.

"That this meeting place itseif or
record as being in favor of legislatiai
compelling the Hydro-Electric Paweî
Campany, Bell Telephane Company
Niagara Pawer Company, and othe:
similar corporations, when about t
string wire ar -erect transminssi
wires, lines which are likely ta injur

or interfere with gmowingy trees, t

obta4in the permission of the Ontami<
Departmerlt of Forestry and the coun
cil of the municipality through whicl

Er 1F T- - Apri 7--2.

such lines may pass and' the owner O
such trees, before commencing th

works."
Passed at a meeting of Ontario hOr-

ticulturists at Guelph, Ont.

GOVERNMENT BUYS A
SAWMILL.

(Australian Forestry journal.)th
Statements were made duringte

last session of the Victorian parlia'

ment that building, chiefly inl Mel-

bourne, was being seriously hanlpered

owing ta the operations of the brick

and timber combines. The VictOrî1"

Premier (Mr. Lawson) bas annO~î~
ed that the Ministmy has .autharze
the Forests Commission ta purcha5e

from the Nayook SawmilingCO
pany, Upper Latrobe River, ~a
Powelltown, its sawmill plant, to'

gether with ail buildings, m il1

lagging, tramways and other eqi'P

ment, and the leasehold rights aVer
valuabie milling forest of 2,i00 aCres

Forestail
eolds,
Chilis and
Influenza

TAXE

BOVRIL4
r Use Bovril in e

y ~cooking. it Rlavorg,en

r riches, nourishes Imore'

0 The Bý.dy-bui1ding Power of Bovril la'

e proved by independent .cientiflC CCP o

0 ta be from 10 to 20 times the arilOuat

Bovril taken.
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PAPER & Box BO0ARD MACHINERY
(FOURDRINIER AND CYLINDER TYPES)

I'ULP DRYING MACHINES PRESS AND FELT 1ROLLS

M4ILLSPAUGH SUCTION COUCH GRANITE PRESS ROLLS

e ILLSPAUGH SHOWER PIPES BRASS COVERED ROLLS

Davies Oscillating Suction Boxes, Barking Drums, Pulp Digestors

k P.A.P.A. SCREEN (Spangengberg Systemn) FOR PULP & PAPER

Dominion Engineering & Machinery
Company Limited

01 MONTREAL, Que.
P orks-LACHINE, QUE. Phone-WESTMOUNT G8oo

.ominion Bridge Co.

Manufacturers, of

?IJLP AND PAPER MILL MACHINERY
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W E A R E PREPARED T O UNDERTA]Kf
AERIAL PATROLS AND SLJRVEYS AT RATEI'
V E R Y MIJCH LOWER THAN HITHERTL
DEEMED POSSIBLE.

Our Aerial Photo Topography graphs determine different varie

work determines elevations and ties and numbers of treeS.

contours accurately. Our photo-

Our experience is unequalled.
The Air Express Services of the
Aircraft Transport & Travel
Company between London, Paris
and Italy, and between London
and Hofland have operated with
greater punctuality__than the

trains connectiflg with the Ch8'
nel steamers. Our allied enlter
prises cover the world. We ar

the only firmn in existence the
has successfully carried out COn'

mercial air services and acria
surveys.

Our association with

THE GREATEST AIRCRAFT ENTERPRISE
IN THE WORLD

and the superiority of our .technical eqttipment and staff

GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

Address ail comnmunications to the Canadian Office.

LONDON OFFICE: 25 & 27 Old Queen St.,
London, S.W. 1, England.

MONTREAL OFFICE:
~ j301 Montreal Trust Building, Montreal, Canada.

rLÀ~
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New Brunswick Trebles Ils Forest Income
le forest revenues of New Bruns-
have more than doubled during

Past year. It is estimate(l that
Otal will amount to about $1,500,-

This is nearly three times the
~revenue for 1917, and closely

0OQinates the forest revenue of
'ec. It fails only a f ew hundred
'and dollars short of the forest

~leof Ontario. This is on a eut
1Te343 million feet of lgs, ties.

arid pulpwood, supplemented by
'fliflor 'sources of revenue.

"eprovince of New Brunswick
achieved this, highly satisfactory
hby a thoirough reorganization
Sforest service. This is now ad-

Stered by an Advisory Board con-
g0fthree representatives- of the

government, and two rep-
ntatives of the timber owners.

0 gebas been eliminated and
'et1eY and economy have been fur-
ed hY making the one organiza-

tion responsible for the various lines
of forest work, including fire protec-
tion, enforcement of cutting regula-
tions and timber scaling. The staff
employed consists of -full-time men,
who work for the Government only.
Hence the scaling bas been mucli
dloser, and this fact, together with a
higher royalty and perhaps a slightly
increased total cut, bas brought about
the immense increase in revenue and
thoroughly vindicated the Govern
ment's progressive forest policy.

-C. L.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT DROPS
ITS TIMBER.

(Manchester Guardian.)
The Government have now disposed

of their entire stock of foreign soft-
woods, both at home and abroad. The
purchasers are the members of the
importers' section of the Timber
Trade Federation, and the price is
stated to be about £ îo,ooo,ooo.

MILL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

fEVERIDGE PAPER COMPANY, LIMITED
Agents from Coast to Coast

'~tI andEverything in Paper
stcadLiquid Roofings Concrete Hardeners

Wood Preservative and Stains
PLIBRICO JOINTLESS FIREBRICK

Replaces Firebrick and Fireclay for
ail purposes, without skilled help
for Steam Boilers, Woodburners,

Dutch Ovens.

Paper and Lumber Manufacturers!
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUALITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

PARKER BROOM COMPANY - OTTAWA
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WOODLOT IMPROVEMENT.

In answer to an inquiry from the

Canadian Forestry journal, Lt.-Col.

J. W. Harkom, Melbourne, Quebec,

an industrious îiprover of his own

woodlands, sent the following re-

marks:
With intelligent care, farmers'

woodlots would give returns that noxv
seem, to the average farmer, unlikely;
but wider knowledge is necessary to
give such men interest, to stimulate
their action.

For one thing, the allowing of
cattie toi run at large in the lot must
be prevented. It takes but littie time
to see how much damage is done by
the practice.

Then careful cutting and trimming
would furnish much more fuel wood
than at first sight would appear, and
the result in the growth of timber
and ,general appearance of it would-
give at' added value to the property.

Planting, and encouragement of

naturally-sown young trees would, 111;

a few years, give stili more value.

These latter three points CO\vei

what I consider the chief wOrk .
small woodlot requires to chan1ge
from the present general valueless aly1
pearance to an asset.

It will be perhaps only by
State action that a wide improverne
coud be effected, and that by tk
over some areas and demonstratl
what can be done and its value.

An estimate as to values in a
is not practicable except by survey '
the actual sites.

There are several reasons wbY
woodlots are constantly rUflulîl,
down: Thoughtless cutting; graZiI1ý
carelesness about forest fires, and lac
of thinning. 1

The remedies are simple an eS5 1

applied. What then is the trOub.
I think there are two ranS.for tl'

both of which lie in the tt 0

mind of the farmer. First of,~
is not accustomed to think of his,

The Junior Acitie'
The Motion Picture Machine Fcy

one Can Afford to Qwfl.

Takes standard iooo foot reelS* ted
Motor Driven. Can be OPeraq

from the ordinary electri'c light. t,
It has every feature necessarY -Cu

project a perfect rock-steadY clear

Fitted with metal magaziee . '
ented framing and f0oc 5 jflg devî
Frames and focuses picture nt

Weight, 22 lbs.; Size, 17 inches long, 18 inches
high, 7y4 inches wide.

PRICE 10.0 Write for descriptive cÎrCU8r'.

This prite applies only when machine is re-

quired foi, religions and educationai work.

SIiPPLI[S COMPANY Of CANADA LIMI
65 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA, ONT.,

Be sure to Identlfy the adetsmetwt Cnda oetyjunlL
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Riordon Sales Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Largest sellers of Bleached'Suiphite Fibre in the Country

Very Easy Bleaching Suiphite

Spruce, Pine' and Hemlock Lumber

Suiphite Screenings

;I T. J. Stevenson
hýI 

__ _ __ _

GRANT-
T-

Luznbern

Mention th~

Geo. E. Challes,
Sales Managers.

HOLDEN-G RAHAM
LIMITED

147 Albert Street,
OTTAWA, ONT.

turers of Tents of ail descriptions.
rens' Clothing, Blankets, Etc., Etc.
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YOU CAN RELY UPON ANY 0F THESE FIRMS

AND INDIVIDUALS

r;Timber Lands Bought and Sold

zTimber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
CONSULTING POIRETER .

B. M.McGRATH.
Colonial and Industrial Investmnents'

Tîmber, Ptilp Wood Areas and
Waterpowers

Newfoundland and Labrador
Mines and Minerais

Reports, Plans and Estimates Furnished

TRADE REVIEW BUILDING

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLANDj

GAGNON & MORISSETTE.
TIMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUMBER CONTRACTORS
FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICOUTIMI - - .

HIBBERSON BROS.
Forest Engiýneers and SurveyOr5

Cruising, Mappîng, Logging Costa, Plumes'
* Rogging R.R's.

Appraîsal on Timber Holdings for BaflkiflS
Interesta a peciaity.

Information on B.C. Timber supplied at 10w cl

Fifteen years ezpersence cruisiflg

British Columbia Timber.

Suite 701-5 Belmoit ilouse, Victoria, B-£,

LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQUI$1
Forest Engineer and Mem. Can. soc. Of

Quebec Assoc. of F.E.;
Former Mem. Que. F. Service

Tf mber Factors and Logging COMt duct%
Facts on Forest Growth and Futur PrOI

Forest Cruising and ldappfgC
jGIFFARD - - - - - QtJ..5c

iTimber Estimating and Mapp'"g
Management of Forest ProPert$es
Supervision of Lumb7ering Ope7Gti"n5

Forest Planting.

'COOLIDGE & CARLIS>"
FOREST IENGINEÉýRSý

BANGOR ------- MAe

Timber Estimates
JAMES W. SEWALL Old Town, Maille
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FireEquipnft, Limite(l, is a manu-

ATTEN ION!facturing concern, not jobbers.

We have ai kinds of fire fighting appliances

for bush fires, such as pumps, hose, nozzles, etc.

Itivestigate our goods and prices and
Send for samples

FIRE EQUIPM]
S244 Notre Dame Street West

odiot in the samne way as hie does
his live stock or of his formland.
continually thinks of these as in-

Sted capital which should return a
ýýUlar profit. He thinks of his wood-

'lot as profit-earning capital, but
SOlrlething more or less.beyond his

Ito. Second, the farmer is not
1informed as to the possibilities>
the profitable practice of forestry
his woodot. He fails to realize the

POrtunity open to him of learning
' to make his wo'odlot pay.
'year by year our woodlands are

. t nto worse condition. Year
le ar the prices of our wood pro-
~tS are increasing as the supply
crease. The war bas taught us
"'ething of'wbat we have to do in
der to miake economic and efficient
te 0f what we have. Is it not the

f theo every thoughtful man, on or
htefarm, to make the most of

1,athe blas, be it personal ability,
'Ict1on or invested capital in the

ril of woodlots?

CAPITAL IN LUMBERING.

ý,rdi to a preliminary report
lthelumber industry of -Canada is-

1'bY the Dominion Bureau of Sta-
the total capital invested at

b ed of i918 was $i8o,oî 7,178, Of
)tl logging and timber plants

Sed $36,5 16,701, milI equipmeiit
3'79',373. The total number of

ýrt1 plants was 3,o86. The num-
0f Persons employed on salaries
3ý-5O and the total salaries paid

be convinc ed that we off er the best

and catalogues.

EN7I -LIMITED/

were $4,91 1,735.
The average number of persons

working for wages totalled 56,816, of
wholil 26,735 were employed in opera-
tions in the woods, and 30,080 in the
milîs. The ýtotal amount paid in
wages was $44,490,917.

By provinces the value of the lum-
ber cut was as follows: Alberta,
$473,694; British Columbia, $27,992,-

976; Manitoba, $1,240,052; .New

Brunswick, $12,189,312; Nova Scotia,
$4,089,039; Ontario, $33,165,137;
Prince Edward Island, $136,336; Que-
bec, $20,9î6,6604; Saskatchewan, $2,-

122,307; Yukon, $10,315.

BOOK REVIEW.
Forests and Trees. B. J. Hales, B.A..

LL.B., Principal Normal Schoob
Brandon, Man., Macmillan Co., To-
ronto, 1919. 2o5 pages, 72 illustra-.
tions.
In the preface of this book, recently

off the press, the author has stated
its purpose is to assist in impresSing
upon the yuung the value of our Can-
adian forests. The book doubtless
will have great value in schools ;how-
ever, it is by no means a child's book,
since it can be read with interest and
advantage by older people who desire
to learn something of one of Canada's
most important natural reSOUrceS.
The author deals largely with condi-
tions in our three prairie provinces,
but the remainider ofý Canada has not
been neglected. He hasý succeeded in
presenting in a way that makes in-
teresting reading, much. information
that miakes the book valuable. to
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dwellers in all pDarts of Canada.
The subject matter has been treat-

ed in two sections. Part I' deals with
the forests, their economic and
aesthetic values, devastation and pre-
servation, and includes several chap-
ters on tree growing which can be
read with profit b3y those desiring to
grow trees under prairie conditions.
Part II is comprised of short notes
on many of the tree species native to
the prairie provinces and British
Columbia, including a brief descrip-
tion of a few exotic trees.

The book is well illustrated with
72 photographs, diagrams and draw-
îngs.

"'SATURDAY NIGHT!S" VIEW.

"'Four hundred miles of telephone
lines are ta be laid through the
forests of the upper Ottawa district
as part of the scheme of the Ottawa
River, Forest Protective Association
for the prevention of forest fires. The
decision to proceed with the construc-
lion Of 200 miles of thesc lines at once
was reached at the annual meeting of
that organization, which concluded
here recently.

S"Arthur H. Graham, Chief Fire In-
spector, in the course of his report,
stated that last session was one of
the worst for forest fires in many

years. He said that 20,000 acres, 0r

31 square miles, of valuable fOrest
was burned by unextinguished lunchb

fires, careless smoking by canmPers!

travellers and berry-pickers, Sla5h

burning without fire rangers' perrlit.

Four hundred miles of telepholne

wire to send messages telling us Wh't

fools we are.

Thirty-one miles of timber makil1g

a bonfire in one year to show W"

fools we are.

Everything we do seems to be

put out fires-why not prevent the"'?

The forests of Ontario should hae

a close sea.son on two things fraI'

now to eternity. Cigarettes and strî'l'

anywhere matches. The danger fro"'

pipes-and safety matches is infiflîte'

mal, comparatively speaking. heil

punish everyone who leaves a canlP'

er's fire burning, whether damageel

sues or not. It is flot laws we 'w2at'

We want, enforcement of such IaWSY

certainty 'of punishment even thô119ý

it be mild is a great deterrent. DraStlC

statutes with lax enforcem ent breed

contempt for ail law, and are Worsec

than no laws at ahl.

"lCanoes that have made Maps and HistorY."y
EXPLO RERS, TRADERS AND TRAPPERS HAVE KNOWN TII'

QUALITY 0F LAKEFIELD CANQES FOR OVER FIFTY YEAR-

When Canadian forests were in their pristine glory and when
the canoe was the chief 'means of wîlderness transportation,
THE LAKEFIELD CANQE was being made and sold. We
build Canoes and Boats for ever'y known purpose and have several
models with different sizes in each for every possible requiremient.

<Write for Catalogue. ,It is free.

THE LAKÉFIELD CANOE & BOAT Co., LTD*
LAKEFIELU ONTARIO - CANADA
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__ FAIRBANKS-MORSE
__ FIRE

- - FIGIITING PUMP

These outfits ,are replacing
many men and doing work im-
possible by any other method.

Send for Information

THE CANADIAN
FAIRBANK~S-MORSE

CO., LIMITED
Offices in
Every large
Canadian City.

lai.

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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LATENT POSSIBILITIES 0F

THE FARM WOODLOT.

By E. C. M. R., in Rural New
Yorker.
As a timber estimatar wbo is cail-

ed upon ta travel about the rural
districts of the country, 1 bave noticed
one thing of special interest in the
farming communities, and that is the
almost universally run-down condi-
tion of the farm woodlots. And this
condition of the farm woodlats is
growing worse and warse year by
year as the constant misuse or neglect
of the woodlots goes on. As forestry
is one of the mast important branches
of agriculture, I feel that attention
sbould be called ta tbis serious situ-
ation.

The present system of barmful
treatment of farm waodlots is sbown

LUMBERMEN ATTENTION!

Cut shows tug crossing Bay Chaleur witb over
2,00r),000 in tow. Distance 35 miles.

Invesigate our new patented towing
and holding boom. Will save its cost
many timejs over in preventing logs
going adrift while being towed in open

water, or for boomng swift running'
rivers where logs are held.

A. E. LOOSEN,
IURST NEW BRUNSWICK

by th e fact that it is growing ht

and harder ta get any gaod teleea
pales, .saw timber or even ralre

ties locally in aur rural districts.
many localities any small patch
good timber is today a notewOrt
the stranger, even where everY
has a comparatively large prop0rt
of land covered with tree grOW
On making inquiries a man like '
self generally finds that everYý,
recognizes that the woodlots 111
neighborhood are running dowflY
by year.

D. E. HUTCHINS KNIGHFe

Sir David Hutchins, knighted,
recognition of his services to for"
in the Empire, has worthily ea'r
that honor. The record of bis 'Of
and other activities as a forestel
one upon which he bas everY .
ta look back witb pride. After
ing for ten years in India, and fOl

in Sauth Africa, he arganized
Farest Service of British East f
and cantrolled it ta the tine o

retirement as Chief Canserv.atar-.
1909 be was retained by the :131

Government ta repart an tbe for
of Cyprus. He is tbe authar of c
authoritative works an forestrý1
tbe eminence be bas attained "'
professia nis indicated in the fa't

WANTED
i50 lbs. White Spruce Seed

(Picea Canadensis)

LINO OLN WOOD PULP0

Box 923 BANGOR, MAI>

TREES, SHRUBS and

HARDY NORTHERN TRES

[DYÉ-DI-MURSIr & SON, DENNYO~
DRYDEN, ONT.

Shîppers to H.M. GoverlnCf 1

BATI
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three otber foresters bad previ-
received the honor of kiîght-
It is not the least notewortby

re of a distinguished career that

a,-ge when most men would bave

content to seek leisured retire-

Sir David Hutchins devoted
elf to the somewhat thankless

f urging the claims of forest
vation in countries where as

importance and the benefits it
are littie understood. It is very'
rdue to bis efforts, and skilled

tbat systematic forest develop-
is now in progress in ail the
Ilian States except Tasmania.
comnprebensive report on New
Id forests be bas paved tbe way

Ililrprogress in tbis country.
tiet the unfaiiing entbusiasrn

David Hutchins in the work
ýliich bis if e bas been devoted
'leasures are at last being taken
V'age the wreckage of our once
ficent forest estate.

"Tbe Dominion," Australia.
the many Canadians acquainted
the distinguished services of Sir

J-ucis the above tribute
le eartily applauded.-Editor.

'Y liais stuomp Pulle
Oeulm Risik neSit tm ul

an ftl p hy the VOOhd z.i

Y.ttorkottwnymon. WOws.nl
% t «d for Our 3 veau osr"
,,~~Inbretéksge and Our

S.mina.

ý'VXRYWHERE IN
CANADA

jniy and August. Decemuber to April

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Reglstr&ri

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.

REFORESTATION IN N.Y.

Watertown, N.Y. - The National
Paper Products Company, of Carth-
age, which operates a big tissue miii
and factory for making up the pro-
duet of the miii into paper towels
and other sanitary articles, bas de-
cided to reforest its timber tract near
Streeter Lake in the Star Lake region
of the Adirondacks and will start the
work this spring.

Last fail under the direction of the
director of the State Ranger School at
Wanakena of the State College of
Forestry, the class of ranger students

IThe JOST COMPANY, LTD.
Bought - PULPWOOD - Sold

285 Beaver Hall Hill,
MONTREAL.

QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST.

His Seedlings and TransplantsAt LSO Tree Seeds for Reforesting. Best for
Mover haif a century. Immense stock of

leading hardy sorts at low prices. Write
for price list and mnention this magazine.

Forest Planters Guide Free.

Tit D.1111 NJRSlYGO. Evergrecfl

Largest Growers in America.
Box 503. DUNDEE, Ill., U.S.A.

OUVES

KINGSTON,
ONTARIO

ARTS
Part f the Arts course mnay be coveted by

correspondence.

t MEDICINE EDUCATION
APPLIED SCIENCE

Mining, Chemical, Civil,
i Meobanical and Electrical

1 Engineering
muMMER UCHOOL NAVIGATIDI $006t,



spent ten days on the tract, mnakitig
surveys and topographical maps and
outlining a plan of action for the re-
forestation proj ect.

The tract consists Of 1,7oo acres
and has practically ail been lumbered
over for pulp wood by the National
Paper Products Company and its pre-
decessor, the Carthage Tissue Paper
Company. It is now proposed to
plant about seventy-five acres this
year and each year a certain amount
until the tract is completely reforest-
ed. Several pulp and papepr com-
panies in this region are now reforest-
ing their Adirondack tracts and it is
likely that many others wl 1 follow
suit in future years.

REFORESTATION A PUBLIC
JOB.

Federal and provincial govern-
ments should contribute appropria-
tions for reforestation purposes in

Canada, said Mr. A. E. Clark, of To-
ronto, in an address to the Electric
Club, for " the very high cost of re-

Canadîan Ores y

THE UNI VERSITY 0F TORONT
AND

UNI VERSITY COLLEGE
WITII WHICH ARE AFFILIATED

ST. MICHAELS, TRINITY and VICTORIA COLLE(
Faculties of

ARTS
EDTJCATION

music
APPLIED SCIENCE

Departments of

HOUSEIIOLD SCIENCE SOCIAL SER'

For information apply to the Registrar cf the University, or to the

taries cf the respective Faculties.

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.
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'c e_ r -- l Ahril in2o

producing forests is the reas 0

luînbermen and timber 1intereý
should not be blamed for lack C
tivity along reforéstation lines.
lumber concern is justified in 1
reforestation investments whiçb
not fruitify for at least on e htilid.

years, although pulp wood and SI'

grades can be reproduced if
thirty to forty years. Governl'
have so far seen fit to shirk t i5
ligation."

There should be no compariSoOl
said, between reforestation mnetlods

European countries and Canada.
soils were different and the 1IeIWO

adopted in Europe are entirelY iff

plicable here.

C ED A RIc

We are in the market at ail times f oe 'a

EASTERN Cedar. We also buy clear

lath, speciai sizes.
If 'you are cutting any cedar write tO

particulars. "
PET'ERBOROUGH4 CANOE CO-

PETERBOROUGHI ý CAN
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1-F YOU WANT A CHEW
THAT WILL JUST SUIT

YOU ASK FOR

CH EWING TOBACCO

RICH AND SATISFYING

IT IS ALSO KNOWN TO BE
"EVER-LASTING-LY GOOD"

Mention the Forestry journal for your identification.



Do You Require
More Capital?

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has,

been associated with the developmnent and

financing of Canada's most successful pulp and

paper enterprîses. Among themn are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Compan y.
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company.
Mattagami Pulp and Paper Company.
Price Bros. and Company.
Riordon Pulp and Paper Company.
Fraser Comparnies, Limited.
Donnacona Paper Co., Limited.

Do you desire to pay off floating indebtedness;
increase your plant capacity; or acquire addi-
tional properties? If so, why not let us suggeSt
ways of financing your requirements? Our Eun-
gineering and Correspondence Departments are
at your disposal.

Royal Securities
Corporation

Limited

MONTREAL
TORONTO HALIFAX ST. JOHN LONDON, Eý

Mention the Forestry -journa1 for'your identîficatibin.


